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Their Founder Talks
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SCHOOLS CHEAPER THAK JAILS

WHERE IGNORANCE STALKS,

THERE WILL YOU

FIND VICE.

Because Hawallans Throw Golden Eoi

of Education In Gutter Is No

"Reason Why Asiatics Should Be

Forbidden to Reclaim It.

The Republican is taking the right
rttand In opposing the closing of the
night schools," said Joseph LIghtfoot,
Tuporintendont of the Sanitary Steam
laundry yesterday. Mr. LIghtfoot
.as for sixteen years a teacher in

these Islands, his last connection with
the schools being in the position of
vice-princip- al of the High School and
Superintendent of the Night Schools.
Mr. LIghtfoot, is in fact the originator
cf the night schools of Honolulu. He
t'evoted a great deal of time and en-

ergy to making them a success and
vhen he resigned from the education-
al department thev were in a most
nourishing condition.

"It is unfair for Superintendent At--

Inson to take the two night cchools
having the smallest attendance and
hold them up as showing that the at--t

ndance at the night schools was not
sufficient to warrant their continu-
ance." said Mr. LightfooL "Mr. At-- 1

Inson says In speaking of these two
schools that tho per capita cost of in-

struction was too high. Based on this
rround how about the per capita cost
of the Normal School which, under
the conditions existing in this Ter--

tor, is certainly a questionable ex-

periment. Mr. Atkinson took; the
uight school at Moiliili and the one
up Manoa Valley which are situated
in sparsely nettled districts and be-

cause the attondance was not what it
was hoped to be closes all the night
schools.

"The night school at Moiliili was es-

tablished under my supervision as in-

spector of night schools at the request
of a number of Hawallans in the dis-

trict For a time the Hawallans gave
good attendance, but as In many other
things with them their Interest soon
waned and the Japanese and Chinese
seeing that the Hawallans were throw-
ing away their golden opportunity
took advantage of it for themselves
and began attending the school. Mr.
Atkinson takes the ground that we
cannot afford to educate tho Asiatics.
I cannot understand how any intel-
ligent man can take this position. It
may be true that some muot be hew-

ers of wcod and drawers of water,
but jf a man has ambition and pluck
enough to Avant to hetter his condfc
tlon shall we deny him the opportuni-
ty to do so, simply because his skin
Is yellow?

"Shall we say to a young man who
is willing to work all day and then
attond cchool for two hours at night,
that because he Is an Oriental he
shall not have the opportunity to thus
Improve his mind and rise in the
world? Shall we go upon the prin-
ciple of fostering ignorance? Ignor-
ance and vice are twin sisters and
every student of criminology knows
that where ignorance is most preva-
lent there also vice is most prevalent
Where there are tho most school
children there you will .find the fewest
criminals. Teachers and school
houses are cheaper to maintain than
Jails and police.

"Dr. David Starr Jordan, tells of &

man and a cow; that the man took
the cow to the pasture every morning
and stayed In the pasture all day and
at night brought the cow back to the
milking yard. He was a twenty-fiv- e

cent man. says, Dr. Jordan. The few-
er twenty-fiv- e cent men we have In
Hawaii the better. I believe the man
who is capable of earning ten dollars
a week makes a better citizen thaxi
he who Is only capable of earning
half that amount I don't care what
the color of a man's skin or what race
he belongs to we are under obliga-
tions to tho future to give all an
equal chance. Because the Hawaiian
throw their golden eggs of education
in the gutter shall we say tliat tke
frugal and industrious Chinese and
Japanese shall not rescue--tme- si aad
put them to good use? Such doctrine
Is monstrous.

"What will be the eJtect on ta
mainland "when it goes abroad, as go
abroad it will: thai the Superintendent
of Education of the Territory of Ha
waii has closed the night scaoote be-

cause he w&3 opposed to th Jpb-es- s

and Chinese securing an 4tHttoa
through them? We do sot Hve within,
ourselves these days. All tk world
is our neighbor ana ire mat be above
the narrow: clrcit of race prcjirtk
and playing to the galled. a

"Mr. Atkiasoa does ot fed! yt
anything abt ike er captte'eoat ot
the night school h at the Aala
warehouse, or at the Xawtrtao
school or at the Royal MfeeoL At the

. Aala w&rehttse tertr-r-o Jftjr

pupils attended every night Nearly
the same number attended at the
Rpyal School and from thirty to
thirty-fiv- e attended at Kawalahao.

"And yon should have seen, the in-

terest manifested by the young men
and boys who attended these schools.
I have seen them there at early can-
dle light "waiting for the school room
to be opened so they could enter and
get to work. Every moment for study
was precious to them. Boys of all
the races In the- - city- - And what a
motley crowd It "was at Aala warehouse.

Only one who has been in
that district at night can conceive
what It was. One of the teachers
there was Mrs. Leila Marshall, one of
the best teachers and best women
In the world. Why the very presence
of such a women with all her good
influence in a night school of boys
and young men like that at Aala
warehouse is in itself worth all the
cost of the schooL The presence of
such a woman and teacher in such a
gathering tends to elevate the mass.
The same might be said of the work
of Mrs. Weston Coyney at the Royal
rtchooL

"About two years ago a number of
the young men employed, at the Iron
Works, at Catton, Neill & Co.'s and at
the Wilder repair shops came to me
and wanted to know if they could
not receive instruction at a night
school that would help them In their
work. These young men were nearly
all white men, a few being part Ha-
waiian. A school was opened for
them at the Royal school. You never

Usaw greater interest mannesiea. Dy

any body of Gtudents. I have seen
them there a few minutes after
six waiting for the school to open.
For a time they made good progress
but in a short time I found that their
teacher, Mr. Hilts, was neglecting his
work and doing everything to dis-
courage the young men. I reported
the matter to Superintendent Atkin-
son hut no action was taken. Later
Hilts was compelled to resign his
position In, the schools, but not be-
cause of his neglect of the night
school he had charge of.

"In that case there was an excellent
opportunity to build up a technical
school as an adjunct to the public
school system but it was passed by.
Look at the number of young men
who enter Berkeley and Stanford ev-

ery year who matriculate from the
night schools of San Francisco.

"The night schools of Honolulu are
most essential for the nubile welfare
and to abolish them will be to place
a premium upon vice. It is ever true
that Satan finds some mischief still
for Idle hands to do. Young men "who

attend the night schools do not have
the most cheerful homes. Many rf
them have no place to study except-
ing at the schools and 1 they are shut
out of the schools they naturally seek
other amusement or diversion. As I
said before schools and teachers are
cheaper than police and jails. It is
far better to have the Chinese and
Japanese in night schools than to
have the young of these races playing
seven-eleve- n or other gambling
games.

"To close the night schools for the
reasons given by Superintendent At-

kinson stamps us as belittling our-
selves."

IN6ILLS TQ HOLD CIVIL

SERVICE EXAMIH&TIOKS

Professor A. B. Ingalls, secretary of
the civil service examiners, gives no-

tice that applicants for examination
to take place on October 19th and 26th
next will have to have their applica-
tions on file with him at the Custom
House on or before the 12th inst

The board of examiners consists of
Professor W. D. Alexander, Mr.
Banks of the postofhee and Professor
A.JJ. Ingalls. The positions for which
examinations will he held are as fol-

lows:
October 19. Acting assistant sur-

geon; aid. Coast and Geodetic Survey;
assistant examiner. Patent Office;
assistant topographer; bookkeeper;
civil and electrical engineer; copy-

ist topographic draftsman r farmer;
fish culturlst; hospital steward; indus-
trial teacher: meat inspector; junior
civil engineer; manual training teach-
er; macro, Indian service; aechaa-ica- l

and electrical engineer; register
and receiver's clerk; seamstress; su-
perintendent of coaetracttoa; survey-
or general's clerk; teacher, all kinds,
Indian service; topographic drafts-
man; trained nurse

October 26. Apprentice; bookbind-
er; book typewriter; clerk qualified
as stenographer and typewriter, Land
Office service; compositor; electrotyp-er-,

all kinds; elevator conductor,
service; guard, TJ. S. peni-

tentiary service; messenger; messenger-

-boy; press feeder; pressman;
stenographer; stenographer and type-

writer stexeotyper; tagger; type-
writer, watchman.

ET COST HIM A SHAVE.

a Weti Knowp Citizen Watered
Hie Mewstaefee.

ludj Gdec K. Wilder bet m the
bir ball m& yesterday jrfterMea. He
bet hk Kaeetaclie agtuaer aaether ms s
whkfcers (the whe had whiskers
eoeaykre that he wre" WJ tit the
FolkeraMIwAttheCtteieuB. Bot wy
dtda't Tawt aWit Jwhj WiMerhad a
dean slmv. The sther n k serenely
stroking hie whiskers.

Piea MtsttiMierstoocL
A native appeared in the police

court yetriay asoraiftc charge
with haviftg bee drank. It was ua-ert- oo

$hat he leaed not guilty,
Alter the total has yroeeedM, how-
ever. detatmtf that the Mttre ha
pleaded gattar tav the 'feat ptece. It
mm. Urn Mfcw ower jaU afcore his
tee for havfog meh a. wk wiee that
hie pirn, eoett wrt-h- e heard.

10 Of HEALTHS

IP f lid
InterestingExp erience

of Official Party at
Kalaupapa.

COMPLAINTS OF LEPEHS HEARS

PARTY VISITS WAIKOLU AND IN-

VESTIGATES THE WATER

SUPPLY THERE.

Mass Meeting of Lepers at .Which

Grievances Are Stated Dr. Siog.

gett Promises Remedies and Peo-

ple Are Satisfied.

The Board of Health vessel James
Makee landed at the leper settlement
at Kalaupapa. Molokal, yesterday
morning at 7 o'clock, the health ofil-ce- rs

and accompanying party imme-
diately proceeding to the residence
of Superintendent C. B. Reynolds
where horses were saddled and wait-
ing for the proposed trip over the set-
tlement .including Kalawao.

The entire morning was devoted to
this trip, several Investigations having
been planned. Among the subjects to
be considered was that of water
supply. The cultivation of taro re-
cently undertaken under the super-
vision of Superintendent Reynolds
has been carried on by irrigating with
water taken from the Waikolu valley
supply which is brought to the Kalau-
papa (settlement, a distance of five
miles, through pipes. Complaints
have recently been made by the leper
residents in regard to the use of this
water for taro irrigation, though
there appears to be little grounds for
the complaint, as the water for the
taro is drawn .during the night when
but little water is used by the resi-
dents. However, to avoid discontent
and resentment among the lepers the
Board of Health is desirous of ex-

tending the water system. Trips were
made yesterday morning to Waikolu
and "Waihanao valleys to invesQgate
these sources and L. McCandless
and L. E. Plnkham. who are experts
on artesian wells, made extended in-

vestigations at other points.
The Waikolu valley water supply

was found to be a magnificent one. A
big stream of mountain water supplies
the per day for each per-
son now brought by a four-inc-h pipe
into the settlement, and it is thought
that by putting in an 8inch ppe that
a supply of 1,500,000 gallons per day
can be taken from the stream easily,
giving an abundance for taro and oth-
er irrigation. If the extension in the
water system ia made this will prob-
ably be done, although the feasibility
of artesian wells is being Investigated.

The taro patches in Waikolu valley
were visited and found to be thriving,
and the party returning, visited the
Baldwin Boys' Home at Kalawao,
which now- - has 112 inmates and every-
thing there was found, to be in excel-
lent condition under the supervision
of Brother Button. A cordial recep-
tion was tendered the party, the boy'a
band playing a number of selections.
Marked improvement was noticed in
the music as compared with that of
last year, the boys havmg taken
great interest in the practicing.

At the noon hour luncheon at the
superintendent's office was followed
by a mass meeting of the lepers, at
which according to notice given, a
long petition embodying the grievan
ces of the unfortunates and setting
forth the relief sought was read. The
reading of this petition was preceded
hy leper quintette songs and music
by the Kalaapape. Boys' Band.

At 1 p. "hl over 300 of the doomed
people were gathered in front of Mr.
Reynold's residence aad the Board of
Health held a session on the lawn
to hear the petition and complaints
that were to be made. The main com-
plaint was In regardTto the water sup-
ply and the irrigation of the taro
patches from the Waikolu pipes above
referred to. The petition was read
both in Hawaiian and English by A.
K. Hutchinson. Dr. Sloggett Presi-
dent of the Board of Health, assured
the lepecsJthat the water matter
would be seriously considered as soon
as reports had been made upon the
iBTeatigatieM sade in the forenoon.

The second complaint made was in
the Statter ot ratkms. The scarcity
e tars all over the islands has made
it very difficult to famish the allow-
ance of 25-poa- patai to the person
regularly, aad it is the Irregularity of
the sapply that te coBplaiaed of by
the lepers. The sttuatioa was ex-
plained, thoroughly throegh- - interpret-
er- to jthe lepers hy Dr. Sleggett who
aseered them that the Board of Health
Is doing mL will do ail that is possi-
ble for them in the matter of pcti&L
and in. all other natters coasiderlag
the aaaowRt oC fttada af command. The
taro famine was expteteed, aad It was
promised that wader the coaditio&B
aad with the limited apportknmeat
the very-hest that cooW he done wwrid
he ke ia jwgard to a regular supply
of pataL Several iadrridBal com-pikia-ts

were aade along this Mae. aad
a twr penwaaal rfevaaee agaiast
9taatxaMB4Mav J&eyaotds were made
Xaeoatir S heaaftft of homa-araw-a?

has aea aoawea the lepers la

Hen of the 25-poa- allowance of paiai
and a petition was made that this al-

lowance of taro be increased to 53
pounds. The reply was that a discus-
sion of this matter could not bring
about any result as the "best arrange-
ments possible had been made for
them.

The minor complaints of the unfor-
tunates as well as their chief griev-
ances seemed to be bsned on a lacE
of understanding on the part of the
lepers, of the conditions and limita-
tions under which the Board or
Health is compelled to labor. The
investigations made throughout the
settlement after the reading of the
petition showed that there Is no actual
suffering or distress among the lep-er-s

On the contrary marked Im-

provement over the conditions of last
year were notlcable. The new "Sea
View House" which has recently been
built for the helpless has 26 occu-
pants, who are receiving excellent
care, trained nurses being In charge
and leper helpers assisting:

The Girls' Home under the man
agement of the Catholic Sisters Is in
excellent condition, having now 109
inmates. Many little things in. the
cottages of this institution bespeaks
the Interest and contentment of the
girta. They have decorated their
rooms with fancy ware, and bric-a-bra-c

of their own makingand a home-
like appearance is noticeable every-
where. The new piano purchased for
the Girls' Home last year by popular
subscription has been a great attrac-
tion to the young girls, a number hav-
ing learned to play it well.

Many pitiable scenes were Jto be
witnessed everywhere, but ouch dis-
tress as can be avoided is not appar-
ent anywhere and the general man-
agement appears to. be considering
the conditions, more than could be ex-

pected.
A great deal of interest has been

awakened by W. O. Smith's offer of
prizes for the improvement of homeG,
and Mr. Smith in visiting the resi-
dents yesterday, expressed his per-
plexity as to whom the prizes should
be awarded, so commendable has
been the work of a great many during
the pafit year.

Yesterday the ten vjsitors to the
lepers were placed in the corral upon
landing, two fences Intervening be-

tween them and their afflicted friends
and relations. Some objection was
made to this arrangement, it being
the first trial of the new rule, but
after the first resentment both visit-or-e

and lepers seemed resigned. It
was rumored at first that an attempt
would be made, should the rule be en-
forced to break down the fences, but
no trouble occurred. The rule was
imperative on account of the reckless-
ness of the visitors in kissing and
embracing their leper iriendajpjthe
great endangarment of thSmnves
and the spreading of the "tilsease.
Cruel as this arrangement seems, it
is undoubtedly the best The" visitors
are permitted to speak to each other
through the fences some four feet
apart, but no contact is allowed.
Great crowds of lepers surrounded
the stockade alt day, and when the
visitor's boat took their friends away
at 4 o'clock they presented a pitiable
picture as they sat on the barren
rockfi of the landingwalling and weep-
ing bitterly. v

The Makee left Kalaupapa shortly
after 4 p. m. and arrived at 'this port
at 11:15. Reports will shortly be
made on all the matters under con
sideratlon by the Board.

E. C.

JUQ6E HUMPHREYS

RETURNED TO WASHINGTON

Was to Have Had a Hearing Before
Attorney General Knox Sept. 2nd

His Health Improved.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3a Judge
Humphreys of Honolulu called at the
Department of Justice today and had an
interview with Attorney General Knox.-Th- e

Attorney General has arranged for
a hearing of the charges against Judge
HuBBpbrcys to be held next Monday or
Tuesday. Jadjce Humphreys will be
preseRt, as will also be "Frederick W.
iiankey, who represents the members of
the Honolulu bar antagonistic to the
Judge. At the conclusion of the hearing
the Attorney General will take the case
UBder advisement and reader hk conclu-
sions soon thereafter to the President

WASHINGTON, August 28. The Attor-

ney-General today received a telegram
signed by fifty attorneys of Honolulu, re-
iterating. Ike charges made against Judge
Humphreys and asking for his remocvaL
Xesterday he received a telegram signed
by about twenty-fiv- e members of the Ho-
nolulu bar. expressing their eatire confi-
dence in Judge Humphreys and asking
that he be retained in his office.

CHICAGO, Aujcast 2S. Judge Abeam
S. Hawpferey ef the Federal Court ia
waii. who was takes suddealy ill hi Chi-
cago iaet week while-e- n route frea Waa&-tRgt- ea

to San Frsacisce.. is much im-
proved in health. His coftditiea however,
may yet make necessary sa operation, and
a deckiewiHbereaebedbythe surgeons
within a week. lie is suffering from
acate kidsey troaWe.
.

Fire Claims.
The Fire Claims CoramTraion was

working yesterday oa building losses.
C. Botte represents a number of
claims as agent, including these of
the Club Stable6. Ah Lo.aad Meadoa-c- a.

Hokaas & Stanley nwmt S.
3. Cash. Swak, AraatroBgr, DaafonL
aad the GiMtesd aiaore.

The Geat VieteriMc

t ia a gone ef baseball Terday bmk---

ws v iwwjwii. w ijsrve was an hrohtarae and the Kepabiicaa laaceat. a hal
frfcv AttAfT nmrawl tn ba a ttafViw, n lulu
the KepaMteaBS wiasiag the gave.' Th
jwwr was am scngttiea uk ae eaewe w
the e.-- ef the Advertiser, which had
fc attached te Us UtSL The see wf16 to 14.
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Trouble Feared There
From Strikers on

Labor Day.

SMALL SIZE1 RIOTS LAST WEEK

EFFORTS TO EFFECT A SETTLE-

MENT SEEM TO HAVE

FAILED.

Mayor Pheian Reported to Have

Warned Manager of City Front

Federation That Further Violence

Would Not Be Tolerated.

The strike at San Francisco .was
still on when the Mariposa sailed and
affairs were assuming the most seri--
ous phase since the strike began.
There were many disorders during
the week ending August 31st, some of
them amounting .to small-size- d riots.
Further trouble was looked for on
Labor Day and Mayor Pheian and
Chief of Police Sullivan were taking
every precaution to prevent disorder
on that day. The Chronicle of Sep-

tember 1st in summing up the situa-
tion at the end of the sixth Week of
the strike said:

The sixth week of the otrike which
closed last night has been the most
notable, in several ways, since the
beginning. For the first time since
the inception of the trouble meetings
were held between employers and em-

ploys that appeared to hold elements
of peace, but with the close of the
week alao closed these appearances
of a settlement of the difficulty, which
has kept the city In turmoil for a
month and a half.

Another feature of the week was
the increase of turbulence. While
there had been sporadic cases during
ill of the time since the first day of
he strike, there has been nothing ap-

proaching the semblance of riot until
last Wednesday, followed on Thuro-da- y

by such further disturbance as to
necessitate policeactlvity for hours
at a stretch. But, as with the peace
negotiations, so with the turbulence,
the week closed with comparative
calm.

Saturday night ended with a. pecu
liar air of uncertainty overhanging
the situation. There waz a general
feeling that the strained condition
could not continue much longer, and
that something would certainly take
place within the next three days to
bring matters to such a crisis that a
3peedy solution, would be Inevitable.
While no grounds have been given
for this feeling. It appeared to exist
in. all quarters and among all cirdleo.
Among the employers a feeling of
confidence was expressed that the end
was near, and among the men made
idle by the strike identical expres-
sions were heard. It appeared to be
a belief that events would now rapid
ly shape themselves toward a cettle-me- nt

of the trouble, which belief was
based on nothing more tangible than
intuition. The celebration of Labor
Day seemed to be a part of the cause
of the feeling but why no one could
say.

The abrupt termination of peace
negotiations between draymen and
teamsters on Thursday was followed
by strong appeata made to the Mayor
by commercial bodies .Tor protection
against the assaults and Intimidation
of the strikejrs and their sympathizers.
These appeals, coming from the lum-
bermen, representatives of the vari-orv- ?

commercial organizations and the
officials of the "United States tragf-oo- rt

dock caused the Mayor to make a
slcse Investigation Into existing trou-
bles, and it Is reported on apparent

ood authority that the result of this
investigation was that a warning
was given to the otrike leaders that
further interference with men who
desired to work would not be tolerat-
ed.

It is stated that further peace nego-
tiations are on foot, bnt the represen-
tatives of the employers .say that they
have nothing further to offer toward a
eolation of the dlSlcutties. They say
that they made the concessions asked
by the employes, and as soob as they
I'd so their motives were irapuaged
tad a demand was made for even
moro liberal conceseioas. Ther s&r
that while they have acted In a spiritT
if ccaciliatkw, the have re-
fused to stand to their owa agree-men- L

In response to these assertions thft
strike Jeaders say that they were lav--
josed upoa by the leaders of the ea-oyer- s.

and that they were gives a
--iropCTition that eofitaiaed none of the'
elements of a peaeefal settleaaestt, aad
that when they were tavfted to par-
ticipate is the Bfteeiisg it was ander-3ro-d

that the rsvreseBt&tives at the
other sie weald have fall power to
--wt fOr the employers; hat that" when
they appeared It was. aiaply as iadi--rfdaa- ls.

They also ray that the Isnae
at settlement were ef sach aatsre as
a preclode their acceptance because

they refused to reeogai safes.Atth do of tfw sixth wek oTtMi
ctrike estta-aie- s- of the repress
lives of the two sMsi are stfit ar
apsrt rsfsrdfs the essdKfesc of
hssiBMS. These eessteted yjth the

commercial interests say that busi-
ness oa the city front is much better
and is rapidly reaching a normal con-ditto- s.

The principal Uc-n- p of the
shipping Is now among the lumber
vessels, and outside of these business

going on sa usuaL
The following estimates are given,

by representatives of the employers:
Number of men at work on docks.l.u3
Number of vessels hampered in

port .. 150
Number of men quitting work

during the week 60
Number of teams working 600
Per cent of business being done. 65
Number of new men employed

during the week. 400
On. the Bide of the unions the fol-

lowing claims are made:
Number of men at workondocks.SOO
Number of vessels tied up 200
Number" of men quitting work dur-

ing the week . -- ..200
Number of. teams working 350
Per cent of business betng done.. 30

Number of new men employed dur-
ing the week 100

Warned Against Turbulence.
According to reports purporting to

come from inside information a sig-

nificant meeting was held ycoterday
morning in the office of Mayor Pheian.
The report goes that Mayor Pheian
sent for Andrew Furuseth, manager of
the strike for the City Front Federa-
tion, who went to the office and met
the Mayor in the presence of Chief
of Police Sullivan. According to the
information Mayor Pheian talked to
Furuseth plainly about the increase
of violence, and told him that matters
had taken such a chape that It was
necessary thct rom thing he done at
once to preserve ths peace. Furuseth
was warned that unless the violence
ceased and the strikers stopped inter-
fering with n-- n win desired to work
the Mayor wc "d be ompelled to take
such action as. would insure to every
man the pea eful p formance of his
work.

ELECTRIC LIGHT ftitiAOER

FINALLY OETS- TO BUSINESS

Lights Out Less Than Three Hours

Last N ght Manager Gartley

Showed Up.

The position of The Republican in
its criticism of the management of the
Hawaiian Electric Company was fully
oustained by actual happenings of last
night. This paper endeavored on Sat-und- ay

morning to point out that the
reason Honolulu had been outraged
ior six nights of this week by the
failure of light, and the failure of the
ordinary courtesy and decency of
some explanation for this failure, was
due to the absence of a head at the
electric works. Last night, as was
fully anticipated about the city, the
lightn went ouL The failure occurred
at 6:40 o'clock and the circuit was
dead until 9:15. In the meanwhile,
however, the manager of the Hawaii
an Electric Company had awakened
from his lethargy and appeared at the
works. For once he took a glance at
the situation and appreciated its seri-
ousness. The next step was to sum-
mon his force.

The result may readily be surmis-
ed. With the manager In the shop
the night ohift got to work, and with
the assistance of the other force call-
ed in, the dead circuit was at 9:15
restored and light and power was on
the balance of the night without a
hitch. The circumstance shows that
if the manager had attended to the
matter last Sunday night the whole
week of annoyance to so many busi-
ness establishments and people might
have been averted.

The miserable service of the week
and the break of two and a half-hou- rs

last night has forced The Republican
to issue an eight in place of a ten or
twelve page paper this morning. But
the same thing will not happen again.
The Republican Is making arrange
ments to supply It; own light and pow-
er, being forced to it by the happen-
ings of the past week, and will soon
be independent of the electric mono-
poly, and a man who happens to be
a. sugar baron's son-in-la- who Im-
agines hlmnelf able to lounge in his
veranda, while half the town, entrust-
ed to hl3 care, is in darkness

The Whitu House Dry Goods store was
one of the pricipal sufferers by the condi-
tion of things last night. This concern had
planned a bargain sale of clothing and
had announced it to all of their friends.
People flocked there in s"rcat numbers,
but in the midst of their shopping the
Uzhts failed and business bad fo stop.
The company felt ereatly disappointed

nd chaerined about it: eiutomers were
disnwti and went home unsatisfied; the
balance of the story is beat told in the
compauv's advertisement ef tnts-mornin-

g:

n which they were humiliated Into apolo-sizin- c

ta their customers for bavin? to
--rail off a special Kale which they had ad--
Temsea.

.It the Mutual Telenhone office ther
were proDinjr around last night as usnaL
Two oil lamps supplied Ifrht to the opera-
tors table, but darinc the break of the
lijtht tbs balance of the bnUdins was In
darkness.

Arcane the worst sufferers by the condi-
tions of the week were: S. I. Shaw &
Company, the Royal AnnejC, Uobroa Drug
Company. Ryan Jfc Dement Honolulu
Photo and Suiwrfy "Company. Parific
IToteL Imperial Caar orc and a score
si smaller establissmeats. B. F. Ehlcnt
wanted to twe their lixhi last Biatht but
rwEI not-- Mr. CuUesea tried until com-
pletely dugrated to .tars the current on
ind left the place ia darlreeKc

Death f a
Stephen, the. Ire-retr-- d sos of Cap-

tain and Mrs- - H. R La. drf t 2:3ft

."H cM .aswjciasr acooc ire weia4aM8-aBC- .

CMtdoVrable of St. IaiMMM thetach realt mm! feat HXkm& tm
stated. Tie JhtfrI t je y frrfay
afitr&GOR,

dSIU FW
iKiR mmm

Old Yacht Beats tlfe
New Defender in--a

Trial "Bace.

NLHilA'S FR!EMDS -- MYSTIFIES

IT LOOKS LIKE UPTON WOULD
-"-SURELY LIFT IT THIS

TIME.

Columbia Beats the Constitution

Over a Measured Course Sham-

rock Makes Wonderful Showing

in a Speed Trial.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3LJohn R.
Spears, the famous yachting expert,
said tonight: "That the America's
cup is now in greater danger than
ever before is a matter that may ba
demonstrated as definitely as a prob-
lem In geometry-- Consider first of all
how the defender In any formar race
has compared with her predecessor,
and then compare the Constltutfoti
and Columbia. There was nevar a
doubt about the superiority of the
Mayflower over the Purttin. nor of
the Volunteer over tho May&wBrn,
nor of the Vigilant over the Volunteer,
nor of the Defender over the Vigilant
In one trial only did the Defender
show as good speed as the Columufi
and that was in half a gale. In all
previous and all subsequent trials ,U
Columbia was beyond nil queotlonfar

"But at thi3 momgnt there .are. very
few yachtsmen who maintal&nthe su-

periority of the Constitution, and"
jnany. perhaps five In six. who sin
cerely believe the Columbia- - to" be the
swifter boat It Is not contended even
by her friends that the Constitution- -

is more tnan tnree mmuieo 'aster:
over tne international course, oiuhu
average, than the Columbia. JffiSaS;
breeze above seven knots no oue?e
pects the Constitution to win by a.
greater margin than that.

"Now compare tho Shamrocks. It
Is safe to assume that the old Sham-
rock is a better boat-(h- te yeaijathati,, h

she wao last, and It Is reasonabletfi
suppose the Columbia could IBllfc,beat-- .
her by Ave minutes In a heavy breeze
and ten minutes in a light one, jar,sev-
en In a medium breezo. The new
Shamrock, in a whole-sai-l breeze", has
beaten the old Shamrock by an aver-
age of nine minutes over a thirty-mil- e

course, and it is, therefore, fair to
assume that ?he could beat tho Colum-
bia by from two to five or seven min-
utes, according as the breeze is
heavy or moderate. It is certain that
the Columbia cannot save the cup. If
it be admitted that the Constitution
will provo herself three minutes fast
or than the Columbia the cup is still
In great danger, for tho Shamrock: ria
steadily improving. Her present mar
g.'n over the Columbia Is sure to wid
en."

Columbia Beat Constitution.
NEWPORT (R. L). Aug. 31. The

Columbia, splendidly handled, beat
the Constitution today four minutes
and nineteen seconds, corrected time,
over a course of fifteen miles to wind-
ward and back in the first trial race
to select the cup defender. The do-fe-at

was decisive, and admirers of the
Constitution arc at their wits end to
make apologies and excuses for bar
bad behavirr. She was fresh fron
the Herrcshoff shipyard, where hor
bottom was burnished until it glisten-
ed like plate glass in the sunlight.
Her sails fitted her admirably, with
the exception of the balloon Jib top
sail, wh'ch she set on Ihe homeward
reach. Thus she had no drawback
to act as a detriment to har spaed,
Moreover. Nat Herrrflhoff. her design-
er and builder, was aboard.

The Constitution was beaton fairly
n her merits and unless she sails

better on if0" nd Wednesday the
committee w' has the matter In
charge may f v Bpon selecting the
Columbia to r et Shamrock IT.

v
Shamrock Shows Wonderful Speed.,
NEW YORK, Aug. 31. The clxth"

trial spin of the Shamrock II today
thanks to a stiff breeze from the
southeast, developed into a speed trial
over a measured course, the results
of which are considered satisfactory--'
by Sir Thomci Upton and ate friends.
Sir Thomas said yesterday that when.
Jameson arrived bejwould be in abso
lute charge of the yacht He was on
board the Shamroclc today, and in
chargeof every minute of her trial,-Judgin- g

from the masterly way in
which she was handled.

Instead of ztlas outside to sea. he
.had the yacht sent twice up and down
the main rhip channel from the
southwest spit to Staten Island and
back almost every mile of which Is
marked by Government buoys, with
the result that br simple calculations
It was found the yacht lad traveled
over certain portions of the course at
the rate of fourteen knots an'Jheut.
Sir Thomas Lloton. gaugms her soeed
,by that of the Erin, claims half a
knot more.

Coal iwlners of TTskHoh, Pa. hare
threatad to strflct.

T

-
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AL woranuNi
ste awr Mariposa arrired from

THE Francisco last evening after a
a fast trip of six days and a few

h -- ra Tbe vessel was a day late in
i z,rk San Francisco, as she was de-3v- ed

by tbe strike. She has a green
--cw in tbe fire room as on her former

fjj and so was not able to make the
wine time she wouW have made with ex--

!

I was tbe general impression aborjxl
ii.c steamer Uiat Labor Day would sec
a vrj bad time in San Francisco. The
k'r kcrs were to have a monster parade

nd celebration on the holiday set aside
for the observance of the labor rites, apd
. was feared that there would be a clash
v.hi h would result in violence. The strik-
ers are beginning to get desperate. Many
wf them are going hungry, and tuis makes
!J.wn ugly to deal with.

There were many passengers for the
' t aboard the steamer. A large mail
was !roucbt and a lull cargo of freight
Rfci. L will help out a great deal in the
u.itter of groceries and supplies.

The steamer Oregonian Bailed from
San Frannsco on the ."list and the Cor-cnaJ- o

a day later. The steamer should
rca h here today or tomorrow.

The express steamer Deutschland has
n ade a new record across tho Atlantic
She went from Cherbourg to Sandy Hook
m five days and twelve hours.

The British hark Battle Abbey arrived
at Pupt Sound on the 31st, after a trip
t fortv days from this port. Twentv

ixr nt insurance was being paid on
Itr t the time she arrived.

The Roanoke is safe.

A Graveyard of Ships.
The stranding of the destroyer Viper

on the Henoquet Keef. near Alderney, is
no great surprise to the British navy.

The waters in which she came to her
end are among the most dangerous in
the world. An immense sum of public
!n-ne- has been spent in the attempt to
make a harbor of refuge in Aldcrnev
ngmnst the pressure and violence of the
rurrents and storms. Two days befbre
the Viper came to an end on the Renoquet
Roof a torpedo-boa- t. No. SI had leen
spoiled on the remains of a breakwater
beaten down by the gales.

Alderney is. in fact, surrounded by thr
memories of naval disasters. The Cas-ruets- ,

which lie immediately to the west
are a known danger to Bhips coming up
the thannel. It was upon them that

dmiral Balehin was believed to have
!eeu lost, with his flagship and a thousand
officers and men, in the middle of the
eighteenth century. The passage between
the island and the coast of Normandy,
railed by us the Race of Aldernev, is
also notoriously perilous. One of the
most dramatic passages in the naval his-
tory of the seventeenth century was the
erape of the Frenrh Admiral D'Amfre-Mil- e

through these waters after the bat-
tle of Rarfleur It has been made fanii-ha- r

to English readers hv Mr. Browning's
noMe lvn- - of "Herre Kiel." What con-
stitutes the formidable character of the
channel islands is not only the number of
rocks that make their coaRt foul, to us
the emphatic tone of the sailors: it is that
the currents of the channel, which run
eastward on the flood tide and westward
on the ebb. break nnd turn among the
reefs in distracting confusion and at a
great speed, while their force is not uni-
form. N Y. Marine Journal.

Doing Quick Work,
Captain bibbs of the bark Olympic is

giving His vessel a very muck
at the Brewer wharf. The demand for
the food supplies on the vessel is so great
that eery effort is being rande to get
the cargo out of the boat Captain Gibbs
figures on beintr cleans! of pvprvthlnc
by next Tuesday night This will make
the vessel about a week in getting ridor her cargo. She will probably take
enough sugar for ballast to San Francis-
co and get away some time the latterpart of the nest week.

The vessel is working two hatches,
and yesterday tiino kept for a quarter
of an hour showed that there was but
one minute and a half between slings.
As the freight comes out of the vessel
it is hauled away by the consignees as
fast as it is put on the wharf. This would
make one believe that there is not much
work being done on the vessel as the
wharf, instead of being piled high with
freight is empty. So --reat is the de-
mand for the goods on the vessel that as
a rule there is a long string of wagons
and drays waiting to take it as it comes
out of tho hatches.

The Olympic, which lost a good deal
of time in her race for the best vearlv
Ierformance with the Rosamond, is fast
catching up to the schooner again, and
it is figured that within a couple of trips
the vessels will be together again and
hustling t&ch other along. When Cap-
tain Ward was in the Rosamond he did
his best to beat the Olympic hut the
latter always managed to win out until
ahe was dismasted on the trip before the
last from Sn Francisco.

Supplies From Hilo.
The Kinau arriving yesterday from

Hilo brought flour and many other-supplie- s

that wore ordered by the merchants
here to help out durinc the scarcity at
present existing ia thi city. As the bark
Santiago lately arrived in Hilo bringine
a full cargo of supplies and feed stuff
the big city on the big island is well
supplied with ail the necessaries o life
and has come to the aid of Honolulu in
her hour of need.

Hawaii Sugar List.
The following sugar was ready on Ha-

waii Sept 5:
Waiakea. 10.000: Watnaku 17.000;

Onomea. 11,723; Pepeekeo. 500; Hos-m- u.

mpop; Hakalau. 1&000: LauwOwe-ho- e,
LOGO; Ookala. 2.00O; Kakaiaa. 3-0- 00;

Ilareakua. 3.000: Paaahau. L500i
Hqnokaa. 4,000; Kukuihaele, 3,500;Ml; Honuapu. L500.

The Celtic Ground Tackle.
The ground tackle of the feir Wlifce

Star Liner Celtic coasists of tkree patent
stockless anchors welgalag 7 S-- 4 teat
each. One stream anchor. 2.00 awiih ;
one kedge anchor. LOOO poea: SM ft.oms of 3 stud lisfc ckaw eaMe,
links 20 1--2 Iacbe tear. Cftbfe ifintlii
23 inches long and made far twe atM S
laches by 3 iaca. Awtew haebat t

-- tr

feet by 3 inches, pins G inches by 4 in-
ches. These are the largest cables ever
made in Great Britain for other than
light vessels and larger by 1 G of an
inch than those being made by tbe Leban-
on Chain Works for the two big steam-
ships building at New London. Conn.
Now that thelargest steamship afloat has
fvn fittiv? with etrwblMa Rnrhnre laf- wc
hear no more about their capacity to hold
on. j. ne ground tackle ot tne Celtic canJ1 Jf ?Un5!!
ablest experts in this line figured out this
important problem of anchors and chains
for this mammoth ship.

The Roanoke Is Safe.
Tbe American ship Roanoke was spok-

en July 8 in latitude 10 degress south,
longitude 33 degrees west. At one time
45 per cent was paid on her and on Aug-
ust 17 they were still offering 12 per cent
in England.

More Big Ships.
A late dispatch states that the Nor-

thern Pacific Railroad has decided to
build two steamers for the Oriental trade.
They will Vach register twenty-eigh- t
thousand tons.

--O
SHIPPING NOTES. I

The German bark Werra moved to the
Irmgard wuarf yesterday.

Captain Berg, of the Hawaii, will be
put through the initiation at the Hono-
lulu harbor this afternoon.

Titc steamers Claudine from Maui and
the W. G. Hall with many passengers
will lie in early this morning.

The steamer City of Para is to anchor
in the stream on arrival. She may get
in tooay with several Hundred forto in-can- s.

The Kinau arrived from Hilo and way
ports before noon yesterday. She brought
a great many deck passengers, among
whom were several white laborers from
Spreckelsville.

The steamer Keauhou sailed last even-
ing for Anahola, Captain. Mosher ftvill
bold divine service aboard today, as is
his custom when the vessel is away from
he city on the Sabbath.

Since the story on the German spies
published in the Advertiser yesterdav
Captain Harry and Opium Brown Num-- '
ber Two are all swelled up. Harry Has
been christened his highness and Brown
is now known as "the dook."

The brand new schooner Eldorado ar
rived here yesterday afternoon from
Gray's Harbor, with a very large cargo
of lumber. The Iioat made the trip in
twenty-tw- o days and for the maiden voy-ig- e

this is considered a very good per-
formance.-

ARRIVALS. T
o-- -- O

Saturday, September 7.
Str. Kinau Freeman, from Hilo and

way ports.
Str. Iwalani, Green, from Kauai.
Str. Lehua, from Maui and Molokai

ports.
Sen. Eldorado. Johnson, 22 days from

Gray's Harbor, with lumber.
O. S. S. Mariposa, Rennie, from San'

Francisco.
Str. .Tns. Makec, Tullett form Molo-

kai.

O--
1 DEPARTURES. I

Saturday, September 7.
Str. Keauhou, Mosher, for Anahola.
Sch. Concord, for Paauilo.

I PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
O A

From San Francisco, per ste&aer Ma-
riposa Sept 7. F. J. Armstrong. E. H.
Austin. Mrs. U. P. Benson, T. H. Bea-
ton, Miss E. Breckenridge. Geo. Chal-
mers, Mrs. W. A. Clark, Miss S. G.
Clark, Miss E. Cooledge, Miss M. Egan,
C. A. Elston, Mrs. Elston. Miss N. B.
Forsythc, Mrs. E. W. Fuller, Mrs. W".
M. GiEard, Miss Gilard. Mrs. E. Gos-linsk- y.

Miss M. Grace. W. H. GreeaweJl,
Mrs. M. W. Gunn. E. S. Halleastaia.
H. McK. Harrison. R. G. Heaietsoa,
n. it, ucnunus. xu xi. nuwara, u. u.
Howland, Mrs. n. J. James, J. M. John-
son. Miss E. Jones. E. Kopke Miss M. C,
Lofquist, Miss A. Lycett, It C Lydecker,
Miss E. C. Lyons. S. K. MarsfaTMrk. J,
Matthews. Mks S. McLaia. Mrs. M. Mer
rill. U 11. Milter, Mrs. Miller. Mies Carrol
P. Petersen. A. H. Pollard. Mies 1L
quint S. Ij. Kaey, F. C Russell, Mrs.
B. F. SaaAiWi W. L Scheak. Mrs. T. F.
Sedgwick, Mies A. Taber. Mrs. Mon-
tague Tamer and maid. Jas, WakeMeM,
A. B. Watson. C. A. Wateoa. Mrs. . UL
Wejr. X. K. Wilson. Mrs. Witeoa, W S.

ituvrs, .urs. liners, .nras A. J.Woods.
From Hilo aA way ports, per star.

Kmau, Sept 7 H. May, F. Xhtftoa.Jde C. W. Dfietin. Dr. a H. l?n- -
erey. A. See, A. H. HeM. W.H.J.V. Xemuc, Hety wateckftwe.
Mrs. Hates! T ckikfawtt and 2 ser-
vants. Mr. W. T. MoBMtnat aad soa.
Dr. Wall cMiw Kami rty. Mk H GJ--
lette. Mim e. uraa, Mim XL Aim. Mhm
rerryjMra. u UokaMit. Miw M. Crefe.
ton. Miw Xamwiml Mian Jofaw 1iMi
M. B. Silw. Claw. A. Keekr. Muter; ka--
b 4hw. n. ti. ivobier. A. Wataoa, JK.
KaBMMM. Mrs. B. &. McKay. Mti. F.Wairn. O. H. E(Mr. M. Day. J.
9. Caatrw. Xiaa A. Xeiae. Mrs. BeaaMx-a- s

sad S diiMxea Mr. kmnM. Mas
ter K. Kcst Jmk M. J5. Httciwack. P.
iBchwider. Mies, HL Wo&rkt. MmIm- - K.
Byk, Mnt C. R. Blaeow. (L C Btawr.
Miw G. Akia. Mt. H. Haraer. Mhs S.
Ataaaettk. Mm Q. Falidte. Mrs. H. Mceto
ad Z ftlMm, Mr. W. T. McDownB.
Wkar XcCMstfi. A. V. Petew. Mrs,
H. INmrt MJaa . H. Breekmaa. TM-a- c

HaaataiaL HiaalL LaanaL C. K. iStiil- -
, . C. Abeam aad chiW. Mh.

rjmm vm mm eww. Mxm X. Meiaa,
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Dtamemi Head, p.
dear; wisd light, aortheast.

Ly We C. lotonag, iiflaW.
E. ISMliaa, A. T. E. Jackies, Jss. AEaa-r- s,

Joe Catwfr. Jofca Bet&wfeU. T. T.
Fraaser, H. S. Richards aad 2 childrea,
F. Wejaaa and 174 deck paaaesgers.

i
MR. AUSTIN EXPLAINS.

Think Was VicUm of Judas Iscariots
in His Ranks.

Te the Eiitor of The Republic :
Sir: I ara able at last to

saatch a little time, while here
at Waianae, to write a letter and hope
you will allow me space for a gentle
"roast" of the Star and Republican
for printing sensational articles con-

cerning myself and the Murphy move-
ment. But I have been too long in
the business not to know that said
"roast' must be mild and good natur--

edL A newspaper always has a cor-

respondent at a disadvantage and it Is
great sport to get a fellow mad and
watch him "slop over." 1 oo not pro-

pose to do this and thus put myself
at a disadvantage.

The Murphy movement In its pres-
ent state of progress is at the mercy
of the newspapers as its success still
depends upon liberal public subscrip-
tions until clubs throughout the ter
ritory can be organized; ana every
false statement published that tends
to destroy confidence In the integrity
of Its promoters and managers may
prove fatal to the cause. All 01 tne
newspapers prior to air. luuryu a
arrival have helped us in every way
possible. "Why, then, Mr. Editors, of
the Star and Republican, have you
taken advantage of my absence from
the city, engaged in advancing what
you have so often lauded as a good
work, to publish a tissue of lies? If
you wanted facts why not come to me
for them? I was only given an op-

portunity to make a general denial
over the telephone to hear-sa-y rumors.
After receiving my denial why am you
publish the story, simply giving my
denial at the end, as mucn as w &j
We do not believe he is telling the
truth but publir.h his denial ror wnai
it is worth. This is a hacknied
method of journalism for pulling a
man down yet making the public be-- ,

lieve the poor devil is being given a
fair show. Do you think it quite fair,
Mr. Editor, to spring such a "chest-

nut" on a brother In the profession?
In the bustle of traveling, making

nightly speeches and arranging dates
for future meetings. I have only just
heen able to Ret the newspapers of
tha last few davs before me. In re
viewing the articles referred to, I am
chagrined, though in no way dismay
ed at the animus displayed, unere
is a well-deflno- d attempt to persuade
the publ'c that I and my friends arc
out for money not the cause or nu- -

manity. I can only make a shrewd
guess at the source of your alleged
information. It does not come from
whiskey men because the Republican
and Star are not reputed to De wnis-ke- y

papers. It must, therefore, be a
"knife In the back" from alleged
friends of the cause who have pattd-m- e

on the back and said: "You are
do!ng a grand work," but have n- -t

been proportionately liberal waui
financial assistance. I certainly do
not thank your informant, Mr. Edi-

tors, for placing so low a price on
Austin's service as $2,500 a year.
Austin sober, as he is now, can earn
more than. twice as much as that in
a year and not work as hard as one
of your reporters uo at ?.ss a weeK.

Neither Mr. W. D. Bancroft or my-

self have ever received any salary
for our work, although at the Jast
regular meeting of the Trustees I was
allowed to draw $35 a week and Mr.
Bancroft $25 a month, provided there
was any money left after paying ex-

penses. This Is the first stated allow-
ance ever made me to assist my ex-

penses. I cannot- - of course, so far
from my books and memorandas make
a financial statement, but In round
figures, the Murphy movement has re-

ceived and expended about $3,40Q

from its inception to the time or
Francis Murphy's return. Of this
amount I have received as a contribu-
tion to my personal expenses exact
ly $635 --with $35 due me today which
I am sure I don't know where It is
coming from as I have been in the
country and have not been able to
continue the canvass lor suDscnp- -

tions. I have given nearly seven
months' undivided time to the cause
of temperance and have not received
enough money to pay half my ex
penses.
'There are seme who will say that

$3,400 have been wasted, while others
will agree that a new and valuable
movement for the public good, of the
c'ty and territory, has been promoted
at very small expense, considering the
results of the experiment Give us a
chance, gentlemen, especially now. as
the most expensive as well as the
most beneficent part of the work Is
progressing well under the direct
'aspiration of Francis Murphy himself.

FRANKLIN AUSTIN.
Waiaaae, Sept. 7.

Mr. Austin reeeoss from a false
basis ia assamiag that The Repsb-Wca- a

has "roasted" him. This paper
has been and Is a staunch supporter
of any and all temperance aoyemeats.
The sews pttbt&hed i& this paper coa-carai-

the BBaacial condition of the
Marphy Teraperaace Association was
furnished by sl member, of the Aseo-ckktio-

oe who has been cowaected
with, it from the first. The charge
that Mr. Austin ssd Mr. Bancroft
have bees drawing salaries has beea
freely circulated for some time. Fuiv
ther than that it has beea-charg- ed,

aad sack iaforaUo. was furnished
te this paper, that bills for Soar aad
other household supplies had. beea
paid for ovt of the fuads doeated to
the Aaeeeiatlocfor the factheraace of
toeaparaaee work, but The Republican
Tfad topvbliah this cteteaeat
without aeeia the Tochrs. Theee
or JfonaBt saW eoaM act be far-aieh-

heeMwe aH loads had been
haadiedhy Xr. Aaetia. la viw of
theee facts aad the adaahnloa Mr.
Austin Btakes a to the azaottot doaat-e- d

to the AameiaHoa aad tite awuat
drawa hy him as salary It would aeeaa
lacaaheat aaea Xr. Aastia for the
henaflt of atsaatX, aad the eaaM of
taiparaaos la ftea MsaoK te far-af-ea

t ia areas llaaateed Mata-a- st

of all the snaaWam aad aM taa
e
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a m. Din.! !

Mo' 9' 1.2Si 1 7, 1.42! 6.521 8 35 5.45 6.00; 2.53

Last Quarter of the moon on the 5th,
at 2:57 a. m.

expenditures of the Francis Murphy
Temperance Association. The Repub-
lican is only too anxious to do all in
its power to further the good work
begun by Francis Murphy. It has up-

held Mr. Austin's hands ln-w- hat he
has done and desires to continue to
do so, but it requires of him in the
handling of the funds that he be like
Caesar's wife.

1 i 1

DIED.

LUDWIG In Honolulu, September 7.
1901, Stephen, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
F. Ludwig, aged o years.

j
Came Near Being a Cripple.

Jcsh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
TJ. S. A., is a poor man, but he says
he would not be without Chamberlain's
Pain Balm If It cost five dollars a bot-
tle, fcr it saved him from being a
ripple. No external application Is

equal to this liniment for stiff and
swollen joint3, contracted muscles, stiff
neck, sprains and rheumatic and mus-
cular pains. It has also cured numer
ous cases of partial paralysis. It is
for sale by all druggists and dealers.
BENSON, SMITH & CO., Agents for
Hawaii.

Nupanu Street. Back of Club Stables

Fine Bath House.
Fine Barber House.

Fine Imported Cigars.
FineBootTolish Stand.

Germania- - Saloon

604 Queen Street, cor. South.
MEADQUARTERS tor Honolulu frlmo Beer In
4 A bottles ana on draught Always Ice Cold.
We can glveyou the best class ot beer In town

TRY
THE ALOHA SALOON

DOITX BY THE IROK WORKS.

For a Good, Tasty Schooner

KLEMME BR3S., Propriiters.

Hi Union Express Co,,
Office Willi Evtiiif Billit'n.

,i0 King Street -:-- -- :- Telephone 86.

We move safes, pianos and furniture.
We aul freight and lumber.
We sell black and white sand.
AVe' meet all incomiag coast steamers,

re check baggage on all ontgoir,
steamers.

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

WILDEB'S

Steam Odipmt

HEIGHT and
PASSENGEES for
ISLAKD PORTS

litkttiPnjKrflwHrs
000

I have te ms eaploy i"or JJrst-da- w

Phwhrs froffl the Coast. I aa
mow raady to figare m yow Trk: at
t)M lowst prfeee. My e are "0
M. OBaMatrka.

O. H. BROWK,

Bisag in. Tqtzs
Rims pet an 1.59 U $2J

....... 25 te $1.0
Belts .-- .$ 25 to $ .75

We hare only a limited amoust o these goods, irst come, first served.

ill

Motor Carriage and Machine Go.,
TJXIOX STSEET NEAB HOTSI..

CILL 'PHONE BLUE 721.

Oceanic Steamship Co.
TIME TABLE.

The-steame-
rs of this line will arrive and leave this port as hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
19GL l1

MARIPOSA Sat. Sept--7 MARIPOSA Wed., Sept. 11

VENTURA Wed., Sept. IS SIERRA Tues Sept. 1

ALAMEDA Sat, Sept 2S ALAMEDA Wed, Oct 2

SIERRA Wed. Oct 9 SONOMA Toes, Oct 8

HONGKONG

gieyel Woste

Tls

and Kisen Kaishi

will at

SAN

NIPPON 13
PERU

ALAMEDA Sat, Oct ID ALAMEDA wed., U. zi
SONOMA Wed., Oct 30 VENTURA Tnes, Oct 29
ALAMEDA Sat, Kov. ALAMEDA .Wed, Nov. 13
VENTURA Sat, Nov. 20 SIERRA T?is-- Nov- - 19
ALAMEDA Sat, Nov. 2D ALAMEDA Wed, Dec

SONOMA Tues, Dec 10
In connection with the sailing of tne above steaners tne agents are pre-

pared to to Intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETS

railroad from San to all points in United States, and from
New York by steamship line to a:i European ports.

FOR FURTHER PAlt.H.DLARS APPLY TO

WM. G. IEWIN & CO;
LIMITED

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S. S. CO.

Pacific Mail S. S. Oo.
--Occidental and Oriental S. S.

Steamers of the above Companies
t vr iboi't the dates below mentioned:

For JAPAN CHINA.

MARU Sept 11
CHINA Sept 19

s. , - -

. I I "

40R ... 1

"

J

MARTJ Sept.

9

4

Issue, y

vt

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO
t

H. Hackfeld & Go., Ltd.
Agents.

Canadian Australian .

Royal Mail Line.
Steamers of the above line, running in connection with tbe CANADINA.

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY Vancouver, B. C and Sydney! N
S. and calling at Victoria, B. C, and Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

HOI10LUL-- UDUI AT
From Vancouver and Victoria for

Brisbane and Sydney
TJIOWiiRA September 28
AORANGI October 26
MOANA November 23

Rubber- s-
Wek Rwpskrf

and .Ave

For

Sept-2-

any the
any

and

call thii

between
W..

On or about the dates stated above.
THROUGH TICKETS Issued from Honolulu tc C&nada, United SC&tse

and Europe. J

For Freight and Passage, and ail general Information, apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,
Limited.

GENERAL AGENTS,

and for
and

I...

--ii
VX&.

TIE NEW STEEL

Sydney Brisbane
Victoria Vancouver

MOANA
MIOWERA

lmepiGaq-HaiiiiiinS.S.- po

NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
PACOTCiCOAS

SrLEKiil STE1HE8S- -

FRANCISCO.

September

S. S. Califorxian, tons, sailed from New York
June 16, will load on Puget Sound; about September 1 'for
Hawaiian Ports.

S. S. American, 6000 tons, sailed August 3.
S. S. Hawaiian, 6000 tons, to sail October

Freight receive at
Brooklyn, at all Uomb.

Tee

H. Hackfeld
C P MORSE, Freight Afent.

anmm

Piat
fmwr

Oo. Toyo

Honolulu

Francisco

From

AORANGI 25
October 23

November 28

5000

15.

CawpaHys wharf, Factyoeo MrH, WmOt

Farther PsrUctiars JLp&r to

GMwral

r'1- -

& o Ltdi
AGKTTt, HOHOL5UJ.

JUST .RKCIYCb
(teaCallkkki

ifeutIiHa,iS mukl JUta rf vncrte.
1119JKMtt,lAl

5
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Vis

Tie SINGER M'FG CO

A Nw Announcement to Make.

We have opened a

NEW OFFICE AND SALESROOM,' ia the Masonic Temple,

1115 ALAKSA STREET,

New Machines ol the Latest Singer
Make la Stock.

Exchange Your Old Machine for a
New One.

Botfc Lock and Chain Stitch Machines.
We lavite your laspectlon and guar-aat- ee

our goods.

Entirely Umter New Management

aCaaaffcr.

Masonic Temple.

Tramways Time Table.

KING STREET LINE.
Cars leave Waiklk. for Town at

5:45, 6:15, 6:45 a. m., and every 15
minutes thereafter till 10:45, 11;15
aad 11:45 p. m. from WaikOa go to
the Punahou Stables.

Cars leave .Rifle Range or Pawaa
switch for Town at 5:53 a. m. and
every 15 minutes therafter till 11:0S
p. a.

Cars leave Fort and King streets
corner for Palama at 6:10 a. m. and
every 15 minutes alter till 1U25 p. m.

Cars leave for Palama only at S
and 5:30 a. el

Cars leave Palama for WalMkl at
5:45 a. m. and every 15 minutes till
3:45 p. m., then at 10:15 and 10:45
p. m. The 11:15 p. m. from Palama
for Punahou only goes to Walklkl on
Saturdays.

Cars leave Fort and Kins streets
corner for Rifle Bange at 5:20 and
5:50 a. m.

Cars leave Fort ai.d King streets
corner for Walkfki at 6:05 a. in. and
every 15 minutes till 10:03 p. m,. then
at 10:35 and 11:05 p. m. Thol:35
p. m. goes to Walklkl on Saturdays
only.

BERETANIA STREET AND NUU- -
ANtJ VALLEY.

Cars leave Punahou Stable for Town
at 5:30 and for Town and Valley at
5:40, 5:50. 6:10, 6:20, 6:40, 7 and
7:20 a. m.

Cars leave Oahu College for Town
and Valley at 6:30. 6:50 and 7:10 a. m.
and every 10 minutes till 10:10- - p. m.,
except the even hour and half hour
cars which run from the Stable.

Cars leave Nuuanu Valley at 6:10,
6:30, 6:50 a. m., and every 10 minutes
thereafter till 10:50 p. m.

Cars leave Fort and Queen Btreets
for Punahou College at 6:05, 6:25.
6:45 a. m., and every 10 minutes after
till 9:45 p. m. After that the cars
run to the Stable up to 11:05 p. m.,
which I3 the last car from Town,- -

reaching the Stabla at 11:30 p. m.

FreshH
MlLKlW

DEL i TWICE DAILY

BY THE

Star Dairy
TELEPHONE, BLTJB 3171.

CITT OFFICE, TEL., MAIN 391.

Sorghum Sefd For Sale

A. S. DOAK Manager

A New Lit if GNi Toils !

I36TON & SON'S SAWS, FILES

D at Trowels, Fraya-liatche- t Bra-ee- e,

Birch Bros. Chisels and Gou-
ges, Clark's Expansion Bits, Rus
set, Jennings, Auger & Co.'s Bits,

Beiky'g Iron Planes, Stanley Bolts
d Levels, Steel Squares, Coe's

3wkey-iBoche- s, EnRineers',
Curpenters' and

Haabws' Tools, Steel and Metallic
MiMmrisg Tapes, Surveyors' Chains,
Morrill's Saw Sets, Bench Stops and
Catting Hiecs, Grindstones andFbc-ter- w,

WsahKa OU Stones andBazor
9Um, Screw Drivers, Sail Puller?,
Kail Sate-Copperi-

nt Punches, Hunt's
Axes aad Hatches, Butchers Cleavers

d Steele, DriUs, Chucks, Steel Let-t- m

aadfares,Post-holeDiggers,et- c

r.Tie above articles must be soldat Am WwMt Market Prices by ihe

famii Itriarc Ci. Ltd

,OXOLULTT, H.I.

HART & CO.
II (X&rniLcdL);

WmM HEM FillHS

Zm Chotolfktcs and Couf5ctiona
Jm Ohm d Iw ITakr.

Cl

w
v
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STILL ire iw
But You Have Only
a Short Time Left.

"We are Oettiiig; Icrwn Near Seel
Rods: aixd You Know tlie Pro-v-ex-l- V

A-loii-
t tlie Early. XSircl.

Oup Sales During the Past Week
Have Been Enormous.

We Have Some Fine Stock Yet That Has to Go.

Come and Get Your Share!

Mclosnw's $
FORT STREET.

.M Jt JS je J t t 8 J J J J8 J5 "S ? s " J J

of Men
1 hv doraoavtnited Uie tort that wwnknacses

rf men, ibe rwult if rlj- - or lntor lwll.cre-llon- a.

Mtrh n PnUiie. lmpokey, Lame Back.

Vmrlcor!' will n-r-t yield lo n stlmulattae
treat's, "t Til account tor the fact Uiatdrug
imtm- - ci.r Thr ni-i- i In giren for thesis Iron

bio, onwiitiaily imiBiiuoiM. are Intended only to
ttlmulau- - Continuous UnalAMou must rosult
In harm. Thoaauil tf patients hftve wild to
nir " Dootor. whra I took tut or Umt medicine
I felt hrttrr In au bour, but atler n month my

returned, and I wis worse off than
.vit " ' Bettor in an hour" means n powerful
rtimulaat tnean a wrecked constitution.

Electricity Is Strength! .

v

Trade

That's what jou want, strength, not will never
euro in a day ; it does lot cure in a week. It takes two montns, it

may take three, but the results ir there to stay. I am the inventor and
introducer of the famous Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with attachment
men. It embodies the best efforts f SO years as a specialist. Worn at
night, it atrengthens you when you sleep. Currents upon the Liver,
Kidneys, Stomach, Bladder, Prostrate Gland and all weakened parts. It

but five ounces. Currents1 instantly felt
Free Book and Free Consultation.

Consult me free of charge, or write for free book, "Health in
which explains all, sent in plain, sealed

EDRL A, T SAND'EN.
Col. Market St and Ave, San Ftancisco Cat

Office 9 to G; Sundays, 11 to 1.

F
- -

S
Needful Goods

- -'

marked to the lowest notch, for
it's our determination to under- -'

sell all computation, while mnin-taiuiu- g

a high standard qf.quality
with which tho name of THE
KASH OC LTD, is thpoparably
linked. v

Men's Suits $15.00
Intrinsic value that y&u can't
equal anywhere under $20. When
thiB store talks clothing it talks
SUPERIOR 0L0THIXG. We
can't afford to soil any ,other
sort, beoaueo ooming from us is
as good us a guarantee.
MEN'S SUITS $10, f12J up to $23

TWO STOItES TW0J3T0CKS.

P. OBox 558.

S2 Tine Txts for Sale

THE 1901.

1

.1

i
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Jags
--es- jffisr

Mark.

stimulation. Electricity

for
my

act

weighs

Nature,"
envelope.

Grant
Hours

Q

- - -

Boy's aril

is ou show here in elaborate
variety of styles materials.

Men's and Boys'

Correct in
price.

style right in

j, 'Wo invite careful exacting
bayerd to view- - our endless
styles of

Pelt and Straw Hats

Katn 96 SCain3367

23 and 27 Hotel Street ni tanisr liti! Stmts.

Pick Youi' Lots

l?rxc5S

Best

-:- -

For - .

. A- -

on the

m

THREE

GHRIID1

A1 XH

hoe Store

Nerves Weak

&&&&&&&&$&&&&&&&$.&&&&&&&&

CAIDRQT
SillOO CREATIONS!

Clothing

IVv

Children's

and
(

and

and

The Kash Co., Ltd.
and

if FtrtEiMi

Eight Away!

FROJPKIXG STREET jACK

Itcoiix up.'.
Particulars, see

MFRS. GULIGK
Residence Premise

MANILA
HATANA

MBXIOAN'
AMEBICAtfrvotltoriqa:

imiiiusisse"ci.

Furnishings

TSXEPHONESQ

5pq:oo

PIGARS

ii(

2

?A

Oar. Ktoa aad Merchant ste. and
Koal , opj.. Btbl. P. O.Boi7S

somethinj not long since that
interested me very much. It was au
about husbands- - and how to train
them. Doctor Johnson and his fa-

mous remark, "Much my be done with a.

husband if he is caught young," was
quoted. I presume Doctor Johnson knew
what he was talking abomvfor. he did
not mean too husband or your mother's
husband, but your future son-in-la-

There is an old saying that "good boys
love their sisters but are seldom polite to
them." How true! One can never begin
too early to teach respect for women kinL
If you wait until Jim is a big boy it is too
late. The man who has --everything his
own way with women is invariably the
man who In childhood was taught consid-
eration- for tljem. Nothing makes me so
angry as to observe the lack of courtesy
some husbands exhibit toward their wives,
and I often think it the mothers had
taught these rude men manners in theiri
youth the poor wives would nave less to
suffer from.

The shirt-wai- st woman and the tailor-mad- e
girl are alike amenable to the

charms of the pretty house dress. Forgot-
ten is the fondness for the corseted figure,
laid aside is the starched and stiffened
fabric with its cruel belt, cast away are
stocks and cuffs and all the earmarks of
civilization, while the summer woman a
home woman for the time being revels
in the beauty of looseness and the loose-
ness that is transformed into beauty. To
the woman who thinks of fashion onlyit
seems a sad waste of money and material
to nut so much into a mere room robe.
but to the woman who enjoys dainty re
finements there is something unspeakably
gratifying in the ownership of nice house
gowns, and she will go to any extreme to
obtain them, even to going without an
evening bodice, or doing with one less
summer costume.

In seeking a fashion for a room gown
one can enjoy a wide latitude of selection.
In one morning room your hostess will
greet you in a fitted gown of veiling,
rather snug in the back, with sides and
front confined with ribbon which emergesJ
iroin me siue Beams lor me purjwse. xu
another the hosfess wil wear the new
(.iainsborough morning gown, wnicli is
made something like a slumber robe. It is
low in the neck, very low, and it is to be
worn over a chimisette. The sides, back
and front hang perfectly straight, while
the elbow sleeves are flowing. A ribbon
is run through a hand of lace inserting,
and when the ribbon is tied the neck is
secured. Over an underwaist of dotted
Swiss with high-nec- k and sleeves this is
very pretty and has the merit of being
becoming to thin ana full figures alike.

So wide is the (variety of house gowns
that are worn that one hesitates to pro-
claim a style; yet if set style there be
the Trianon modes. w,hich for the present
dominate the world, xnere are Mar.e
Antoinette collars and Marie Antoinette
fischus. These are deeper than the Tudor
collars, and touch the belt at front and
back. Watteau silks are made up into
house gowns, and the pompadour stuffs
are the most popular in the world. .

Appropriate to go with these gowns, as
a classic, are the Empire fancies, which
are numerous. The little Empire wreaths
are worked upon Swiss and lawns, and in
the thin muslins and the dainty wash
cambrics, and inside the wreath may or
mav not be a medallion.

The Watteau hat does not accompany
the same gown, yet there are those who
plan them with the house costume. A
dear little room.gown of dimity, embroid-
ered with Empire wreaths, had a Marie
Antoinette fiscbu of pompadour silk. With
the gown was a spreading Watteau hat
which was to be worn, the owner said, in
case of emergency. On the first day the
pretty possessor was discovered sitting
upon the tiny balcony outside her room
in her picturesque morning gown. Wat-
teau hat on head enjoying the delights of
summer reading.

Truly woman is inventive in her ways
of discovering how and in what manner,
when and where she can turn the latest
creations to her own account.

While the unwashable fabrics, silk,
uanne. taffeta and the light weight cous-
ins of these materials are and will prob
ably continue to be in demand, there is
a rush in midsummer to secure the wash
fabric as a house stuff. The muslins, the
Swisses, the wash lawns, American Per-
sian. Indian, and the dimities of all col-
ors. These make up so charmingly that
they are all taken in hand and treated as
though they were stuffs ot much more
costly weave.

Let no one think that because a ma-
terial is capable of enduring the tub that
it is necessarily an inexpensive one. Some
of the costliest stuffs of the season are
tin? ones that are to be washed, and
strange to sav, the more expensive the
better they endure the energies of the tub
Batistes, hand embroidered with colored
thistles, and cuffs gav with traceries can
be brought forth fresh three and four
times in a summer.

It would seem as if we were returning
to the time when the beauty of the gown
depended upon the hand labor bestowed.
If this be the case, then our southern
cousins will greatlv excel us in the Iwauty
and richness of their gowns, and the
proud fabrics that are bought ready made
will become insignificant viewed, bv th
side of the patient stitching of the South.

0 0
The wedding of Miss Elsie Robertson

and Mr. James F. Jaeser. which occurred
-- .. -,l ,J : -- a 4 -- . 1

mst. tcvuiuKj uveuuw, hi .Aiuauau, was
one-- of the prettiest affairs ever given in
Honolulu. The place itself is so ideally
beautiful and so admirably adapted for
?ucnainuig mac ic neeuea out a iew
deft touches to transform the lanai into a
veritable bower of beauty, and this was
most artistically done by Mr. Ernest Par-
ker and Miss Helen Robertson, Masses
of scarlet wax flowers embedded among
maidenhair ferns made a thing of beauty
of the grand piano, and this same color
schemeiwas carried out in different parts
of the lanai, where maidenhair ferae and
palms of rare lieauty mad a scene never
to be forgotten. The perfect taste of Mrs.
Robertson was peeping out from every
corner.

The marriage ceremonv beean at 7 :30.
Mr. Wray Taylor playing the exquisite
ionengnn wecjuing Aiarca. the urate
was attended Ly her sisrter, Miss Mabel
Robertson, and the groom br his best
man, Mr. Henry Jaeges. The maid of
honor. Miss Helen Itofeertsea. followed
behind. The bride was on the arm of her
father. Mr. James W. Robertson. lattle
lnna n odehons?. the Sower gtrl. strewed
flowers before ti path of the bride- - The
Rev. Vincent H. Kitcat iwrfacmed the
marrinxe ceremony. aad the soft strains
of "O Promise Me" casse from the piano
during the service.

The Queen was the Srst t effer coaigratulations. and then followed the
relatires of tie contracting par-

ties. The weddiar was strictly private,
but at the reception which followed later
all the frieads of the family were hiMea.jr. uegftont was Yry "wise m t aver-ciew4tB- K

ak hwkml. a all were ceatfott-stb- e
b4 the sown of the ladies avowed

ntaier advantage.
,Tfc bride who tea beaMtifal rlri --mass

- .III !jAa. m. h.

wt otttea wonmthag te somk. woes e I

every detail. A boujraet of oramls and
maidenhair was carried. The soft folds
of the tulle veil were particularly be
coming to the bride's style of loveliness.

xne vjueen wore a nasniuceiit son a u.
lavender satin trimmed with rare lace,
while diamonds gleamed effectively from
the bodice. She made an elegant and im-
posing appearance, seated on a couch at
the head of the room-Mi-ss

Helen Robertson .was a pretty pic-
ture in yellow organdy over yellow silk.
.and Miss Mabel Robertson in white or
gandy over yellow was most eBectuve.
ilrs. Robertson wore a black silk
holoku with the grace peculiarly her own,
and no one could wear that'gown more
regally than she. Mrs. Porter Boyd wore
a French confection of white gauze and
silver embroidery and looked extremely
beautiful. Mrs. Clive Davies was in a
becoming gown of black lace. Mrs. Pofid
was in white and looked extremely youth- -
TrnT Mrs. Elizabeth Freeth was dressed
itr-ric- h crimson satin, and the red flowers
in her hair were most becoming.

The refreshments were lavish and very
dainty while champagne and delicious
punch were at the disposal of all. The
presents were numerous and costly, con-
sisting mostly of silver and cut glass.

About 11 o'clock the guests began to
disperse, having thoroughly enjoyed the
regal hospitality of Mr. Cleghorn.

0!
Her Majesty. Queen Liliuokalani, gave

a birthday breakfast luau and reception
at her home Washington Place, Monday.
Although it was her G3d birthday, I could
not see that she looked lier age. Attired
in a black holoku for the breakfast, she
looked in her dignity every inch a queen.

Her home was crowded all day with
guests. Xhere were many quaint cere-
monies which greatly interested the for-
eigners and added to the picturesaueness
of the scene. The luau was the last fes
tivity indulged in. and that lasted until
a late hour. The Queerr at the luau was
supported on the right and left by Bishop
nuns anu .uidge lstee.

Dr. and Mrs. MacAdorie are most art
istically situated at Camp McKinley in
several tents. Their tents are decorated
with exquisite topns brought from Ma-
nila, and the effect is so good it makes
a mere house seem commonplace. Mrs.
MacAdorie is the mother of the doctor,
hue is a handsome and young looking
woman.

Mrs. Dole is receiving on Fridays
again. It does seem pleasant to be able
to call again on the sweet and amiable
wife of the Governor. Governor and
Mrs. Dole expect soon to go to their sea-
side place. "Aqua-Marine- ." .and then the
reception day will probably be on Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Jordan gave a card
part- - last Saturday evening. About forty
were present and the evening passed mer-- i
niv. 'ihe consolation prize, won by Miss
Ella Stansbury. was a little jetn in its
way. being an exquisite cup and saucer
with verses most daintily inscribed.

Miss Burton and Mrs. O. A. McDonald,
physical director of the Kamehameha
Schools, were united in marriage at the
home of Dr. Woods, at Waialua. at S
o'clock Saturday evening last.

J5 .55

At the Queen's luau were Mrs. Jules
Richardson. Mrs. August Ahrens and
Miss Ivy Richardson, who came to Ho
nolulu for that festivity. Theyjj-eturne-

to Waipahu in thsjuternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Wood entertained
at dinner Tuesday evening. Among the
guests were Miss Jessie Kaufman, Mon-
sieur Vizzavona and Dr. Garvin.

Mr. and Mrs. nederaann' and family
expert to be absent in Europe for about
a year in the near future. They will
probably sail in the fall.

Mrs. Henry Waterhouse has cards out
for an "at home" next Wednesday after-
noon, to meet Mrs. George Waterhouse.

& S

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keeler arrived
in the citr on the Ventura. They are
writing books on theTIawaiian Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wight left on Tues-
day's boat for a three weeks' outing at
Mr. Eben Low's ranch on Hawaii.

Judge and Mrs. Estee have returned to
the Hawaiian notel and are now occupy
ing a cottage in the grounds.

Judge Gilbert Little of Hilo isat
Hawaiian Hotel for a few days.

& &

the

Mr. Albert Waterhouse returned from
Kauai in the W. G. Hall.

JS .a
Miss Theresa McGorriston departed for

her home last Thursday

Mrs, Mary Gunn is expected on the
next steamer.

Mr. Ernest Parker has returned from
Hawaii.

A Certain

"CHIFFON."

Cure Dysentery and
Diarrhoea.

"Some years ago I was one of
party that intended making a long;
bicycle trip." says F.Xi. Taylor, of New-Alban-

Bradford Co., Pa.t TJ. S. AT

T wras taken suddenly isith diarrhoea.
and was about to give up the trip.
when editor Ward, of the Laceyville
Messenger, suggested that I take a.
dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I purchased
a bottle and took two doses, one before
starting and oa the route. I made
the trip successfully and, never felt
any ill effect-- Again last sammer I
was almost completely run down with
an. attack of dysentery. I boegbt a
bottle of this same remedy and this
time one dose cure8 me." Sold all
druggists and dealers. BENSON.
SMITH & CO., Agents Hawaii.

Sdmething New.
Tine opportaaity to tears csttiag

and fitting, by systes. For particulars
apply at Mrs. Meilis' Drew&kiBg Ee--
tablishmeat. Fort street, above the
store of Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

E.W.QUINN
PLUMBER

SstiMtee foraieked oa Ftrat-Cte- tt

XederaPlMabfaur- -

The Patnmaee of OwaersjArchl

tralae. A wMte raD wfl aa onwawl
Woana CMSfietai a perfect ia - O. Bex IS.

for

one

by

for
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OPEN

Joseph Harhuaiffl & Co.

"Wholesale liquors.

Waveriey Black
Sethel Street.

Finest and Choicest

"We invite your inspection,
and solicit your, patronage.

SEND YOTTR

Business Orders
By TELEGRAPH

ooo
YOU CAN DO IT NOW!

ooo

The Intep-Islan- d

Telegraph Co.
is transmits ng messages to-- all
the Islands of he group except
KauaL Minimum Rate is $2.

OOO

Honolulu Office. Magoon Block

upstairs.

Telephone, Main 131.

Messenger will call for your message
if desired.

B. Guek ?qvo
GROCER

Ull Miller St. between'.Beretania and

Vineyard.

A fresh, shipment of

Butter, Cheese, Potatoes,

Canned Goods, Etc., Etc.

Please give me a call.

Telephone Blue 911.

Something Hew Is Soft Drink's

The pure juice of the Grape Fruit
: AND : .

Try them. Nothing more deliciour
a a

CONSOLIDATED
Sola Water Works Go., Ltd.

Telephone 71. Fort and Allen StsI

LACES!
li Valenciennes, li

Applique,

Nainsook

C and all over jr
Embroidery.

fj Real Terchon- - Ij
all over lace in

v black and ,white, Q.
t

newest designs

f and finest quality.
r

I
A big ehoiee. - s t

Laces!
OOO

!. w. mm
xo Iort street.

J8

'4

'Phone 390.

X

Ready
For Business !

We have purchased the entire stock
of the Pacific Cycle Co., and have
taken their store and fixtures.

Seventy Bicycles now on
sale, besides many Spaulding and
Crawford wheels. Er. on
Sept;. 7th we will receive over One
Hundred Columbia, Cleveland and
Rambler Bicycles and. as many are
already sold, you will do well to place
your order right away.

Come and see us,

OOO

E. 0. Hall & Son,
xraoTED.

0 0 J .S J 0 0 OS 0 0 0

tifi W 0

.,

"

. . . , . . . 0

Phono, 389.

HOUSE-WIRIN- G

That will stand Underwriters' Insurance
Inspection is the only quality of viring
TITQ ffW UV ftOOOOO OOO

BETTER GET OUR FIB
IE IBHEIY GUARANTEE 01 WORK!

AILthe Latest Styles in Fixtures
and Reading Lamps in Stock.

The Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd.
ALAKEA STREI

J80J08 08. &&&&&&&&&&&&&

You'll Like Om Candies !

1

I

V

Sterling

Mariposa

S

Because they are the perfection of the candy
maker's art.

If you want the best "of Candies tions-bon- s,

creams, crjstallized fruits, etc., you must
come to MAY'S.

The increased sales of our Candies aro tho
best proof of their matchless purity, wliolo-somene- ss

and quality.

Gruenhagen's bon-bon- s, creams and crystal
lized fruits in i, 1, 2 lb. boxes.

H. MAY & CO., Lid.
Boston Block. .

Telephones Main 22, 24,2.

Theo. H. Davies Co.. Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.

X

Qeneral
IMPOKTEKS OP

AG IX is ros

' 0 J &

Works'

d & j J

Fort Sbteet
P.O.BoxSSe

D

Merchandise
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

- ? Ctmadian-Austrslia- n Steam&bip Lne
i kyds, Britiffc A Foctira Mtrine?Iagartac Co.

cVa&raJAitraBcL lot- - (Tire and Life), ." -

'A,D Ctaadku. Pai Eaflwaylbo.

Pioimait Lixjt or Pacxits raox LiVerfool

3 f. f
' . "? J

ti
IT

I,

Jt

m
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THE COOLEY TYPE OF TEACHER.

If any consdorable number of the
teachers sent to Manila were of the
type of one Edward E. Cooley of Kan-

sas. It is not to be wondered af that
Superintendent Atkinson cabled to
Washington Immediately upon the ar-

rival of the transport Tjhomas
not to send any more teachers.
Mr Cooley. with all due respect
to hl calling, is certainly out
of place as a teacher anywhere

and particularly in the Philippines.

The gentleman has been raised In

that narrow circle under which he

has become firmly convinced that the
only prayer In which there is any eff-

icacy Is the one running:
"Oh. Lord, bless this houwi,

Me and my wife,
Mr son Johu and his wife,

Us foar and no more."
He Is of that type who look upon

the actions of the people who do not
live and act, as the farmers of the
township In which he was raised, as
being heathenish. In writing to his
home paper, the Smith County (Kan-

sas) Pioneer, descriptive of home life
in the Philippines teacher Smith says

that recontly e made the trip from
Dagupan to Blnalonan, a distance of
twenty-fiv- e miles, over one of the roads
being constructed by the government,
and was thus given an opportunity to
closely observe the natives.

On the road he passed many carto
with bamboo roofs and solid wooden
wheals, all loaded with rice, tobacco
and cocoanuts, en route to Dagupan.
The road was very rough and as the
cart was without springs or even a
cushioned seat, Cooley finally got out
and walked alongside. At Blnalonan
he was Invited to a birthday party
given by Gomoz Reyes, a former may-

or of the town, and a great friend of
the Americans. Reyes has a letter
addressed to all Americans from
Lieut Gillmore, U. S. N., given for
some hospitality shown the Gillmore
party when they were prisoners in
the hands or the Filipinos, and this he
showed to Cooley with great pride.
Upon onterlng the Reycc' home all cf
the ladles who attended the birthday
party kissed the hand of Mrs. Reyes.
At each plate there was a bountiful
supply of rice, mutton, chicken, fish
canned pears, coffee and wine, and
after dinner home made cigars were
passed around and the women as well
as the men joined In the after dinner
smoke. After the amoke all present
went to the "gallerla" to see a cock
fight, the ladles taking especial inter-
est In the contests between the game
birds. Cooley says that the women
of America would be greatly shocked
to see some of the actions of the
Filipino men and women. In Manila
they are not so uncouth, but in the
country Cooley says the natives are
well nigh barbarous in some of their
customs.

Mr. Cooley does not say in his letter
what he expected to find in the Phil-
ippines, whether or not he expected
the people to eat with their knives, as
go many In Smith County do or not
No doubt the gentleman expected all
the young ladles would want to play
"prisoner's base" with the teacher as
the prisoner so that they could prac-
tice osculatory exercises with him aad
In his disappointment he feels cha-
grined. Evidently he expected to find
the dust roads of Kansas In the trop-
ics and "Little Red School houses"
looming up at every cross road. It
is too bad that the gentleman has
been so rudely disappointed In the
Filipinos. He does not say la his
letter what sort of people he expected
them to bo but the fact that the
ladles watched a cock fight with an
eargerness equal to that with which
the women of Cooler's home county
would watch a horse race at the coaa-t- y

fair seems to shock the gentlemaa's
sensitive soul.

Mr. Cooley is certalaly aot cat oat
to teach the young Filipino miad kow
to shooteither guns or ideas. He
should retire to the classic bks of
the Piatt and there comnuts wHk tke
pure and undeflled tribes of the Papa-lis- t

order.

Cheap labor is very oftea tke
est possible labor as ates wfco
Japanese to rua dUete ilictriotl
machinery hare lara4 to Uwlr scr
TOW.

EPltlMtS IF Ml. LUTFMT

ix tie mm stuns

"It may be true that some must be

hewers pf weed and drawers of water,
but If a man has ambition and pluck

enough to want to better his condi-

tion shall we deny him the opportuni-

ty to do so, simply because his skin

Is yellow?

"Shall we say to a young man who

is willing to wortc all day ana men
attend school for two hours at night,

that because he Is an Oriental he

shall not have the opportunity to thus
improve his mind and rise in the
world?

"Ignorance and vice are twin sisters
and every student of criminolooy

knows that where ignorance is most

prevalent there also vice is most pre-

valent.

"Teachers and school houses are
cheaper to maintain than jailsl and
p0HCe.

"It is far better to have the Chinese
and Japanese In night schools than to
have the young of these races playing
seven-eleve- n or other gambling
games.

"The very presence of such a wo-

man with all her good Influence in

a night school of boys and young men
like that at Aala warehouse is in it-

self worth all the cost of the school.

"I believe the man who is capable
of earning ten dollars a week makes
a better citizen than he who is only
capable of earning half that amount

"Because the Hawaiians throw their
golden eggs of education in the gutter
shall we say that the frugal and indus
trious Chinese and Japanese shall not
rescue them and put them to good

use?"

A German-America- n who has long
resided In this city suggested yester-
day that it is well for the country that
it has such a bright sleuth on the
watch for German army officers who
come here as spies as the Morning
Organ. The gentleman suggests that
there are information bureaus con-

nected with all of thearmles of Eu-

rope and whenever the governments
wish to learn about the naval and
.military resources of another nation
they utilize the information bureau
and not uniformed officers en route
home from foreign service. But then,
as the gentleman further suggests, the
ponderous organ doubtless is not
aware of the fact

Just at the time when we are suffer-
ing the most from an Imperfect elec-

tric light system In Honolulu, there
comes the news from the State.! that
i Chicago man claims to have dis-

covered a light which will last for
vears. It 's said to be a wonderful
luminous globe, a combination of
chemicals in a vacuum, and to shed
a perpetual light, year In and year
out It may be carried about and
turned upside down without affecting
the light Honolulu would welcome
seme ouch Invention about this time
with open eyes, for It would then be
able to see what It was doing after
the sun goes down.

Those who have been inclined to
criticise the administration for its
course in the Philippines in refusing to
upset ancient customs will learn some-
thing by observing the condition of af-

fairs In the island of Malta. Malta has
been in the possession of the British
for generations and the people are
thoroughly civilized, yet the first at-
tempts to Interfere with the estab-
lished social customs of the people
have produced discontent and open
acts of hostility. In dealing with such
problems the shortest and the best
way Is the slow process of evolution.

Under a new law in Illinois, the
election authorities must submit any
question of public policy to popular
vote, in the same way that bonding
propositions or CocatltutioBal amend-
ments are submitted, when one-four-th

of the votiag population petition for
It Petitions are la circulation ia Chi-

cago for submission at the city elec-
tion aext spring of propositions for
municipal control of street railways
and gas and electric plants, and Xor
the nomination of candidates for city
offices by direct primaries.

Those expert Japanese Etectriciaas
at the power hoaae o the Hawaitaa
Electric Cottpa&y promise to csei tke
stockholders a very considerable aa
for the past week's Wanders. WoaW
any of the stockholders of the. cca-paa- y,

if they were eaapfeylag nea for
tfc8lire to handle costly aaa deli-
cate awekiaery eanpky a tot of aa-skill- ed

awt l&coatpetot Japanese?

Experimant WIT Oil.
Richards street, from Kiae to Hotel

streets .kas bn chosen as the -- site
of the oil atreet-spri&klia- g xpadwt
t ke made some time this wk. Tk.
afreet will Tw sprayed with crafe
petrofeua aad Urea covered w
taarry . Assistant Sttperiatoad-a- t

oC PukUc. Work Mantea Caata-b-tt
says that he aaa MMt'onttawr

reatfs kMt in toe eeatttla ky taat oil. He Mm t kaew, how--

WMjr Jt tmk wrTrttk a
liaiattjaa road.

W&&H&?&&&

CiMERSE! TELEBKIMS

Hooserelt refuses to talk politics.
Dawson City is to be incorporated.
Kroger is anxious to meet the Czar.
Business is good throughout the West.
General Ludlow's body Ls to be cre-

mated.
The battleship Iowa has arrived at o.

Another bank robbery has occurred at
Havana.

France is preparing to greet the Czar
oi Kossia.

The Czar sailed for Copenhagen on
August 30.

The rumor that Lord Salisbury will re-
tire is denied.

There is a great run of salmon in the
Klondike river.

A gigantic cross has been erected at the
popes birthplace.

There is considerable disorder amon;
the Yakutat Indians.

Pittsburg has now a combine to con
trol laundry machinery.

Turkey is anxious to resume diplomatic
relations with r ranee.

Secretary Elihu Root is ill in Xew
York. It is not serious.

General Lawton's portrait is to be
placed on postage stamps.

A piece of a meteor was found at San
Bernardino on August iU.

Turkevis reported to have bousht hun
dreds of guns from Germany.

E. R. Coon, an expert counterfeiter,
has been captured in Uregon.

Egyptian records have been traced to
seventy centuries before Christ

S. P. Sanders is to succeed J. O. Hnjes
as director of the prune combine.

The Colorado and Northwestern Rail
road may build into Salt Lake City.

The Santa Fe railroad is likely to
make San Francisco its Oriental port

Wireless telegraph systems are being
adopted by the ships of many nations.

General Ludlow died from consumption
at Morrihtown, Xcw Jersey, on Aug. 30.

Four persons perished in a tenement
fire in Brooklyn on the night o& August
30.

Knights Templar are to hold their next
triennial conclave in 1004 in San Fran-
cisco.

The eastern portiou of the Santa Fe
line is to be divided into two grand divi-
sions.

The California King Gold Mines Com-
pany will erect the biggest mine in tne
State.

A Pullman car overturned on the Rio
Grande railroad on August 2i), killing
a nun.

There were eleven victims of a train
wreck at Xewark, New Jersey, on Aug-
ust 29.

Twenty-fiv- e hundred men have been
added to the ranks of the Pittsburg
strikers.

AVilliam L. Darling has been appointed
chief engineer of the Northern Pacific
railroad.

Admiral Sampson is jl verv sick man.
It is reported that he will not be present
at court.

Arizona reports a rich placer find. Dig
gings in the southern part are said to be
very good.

A New York doctor claims to have dis
covered a germicide fluid that kills tu
berculosis.

George Dorys, who wrote the Sultan's
life, has been sentenced to death" by Ab
out namiu 11.

R. B. II. Collier and Miss Tem-
ple Smith were married at Santa Rosa
on August 30.

Hundreds of men are now scattered
over Alaska and the Yukon territory,
looking for fur.

senator Clarke has secured A. B.
Keith formerly of Iowa, for the Butte
Ijuoncj .Miner.

The Boers are acain in Cane Colonv
and the entire district is said to be in a
state oE disorder.

Many American ships are in British
waters. The Dixie was formerly wel
comed in Ixmdon.

The Fourth Cavalry has reached San
Francisco in the transport Hancock. 2o
uays irom .Manila.

A race riot is threatened at McKin
ney, xexas, as a result of an attempted
outrage oy a negro.

HsSSut census returns show that there
are more females than males in the
Jsiate ot .New lprlr.

There are signs of trouble in the Bal- -
Kans. Austria is restless over the al
leged intrigues of Russia.

Three men were recently drowned by
rolling overboard from the cruiser .VI- -
Dany wiuie they were asleep,

A Chicago man claims to have invented
a wonderful luminous globe, furnishing
iikiii wmcu win last ror years,

The Columbian' rfrmy is on the border
and seventeen thousand men are said to
oe reauy to meet tne invaders.

Conditions in regard to the South
American trouble are said to be such that
a decisive battle will be welcomed.

Currency shiuments from Washington
to the South and West for the movement
ot crops reach almost eight millions.

The steamship Deutschland has cut the
record between Cherbourg and Sandy
Hook to five days and twelve hours.

Xae Baldwin arctic expedition has
landed at Alger Island, thus ending the
nrsc stage ot tne journey to the pole.

Thirty-fou- r verso as nerished in a train
wreck near Kalispell. Montana, oa Aug
ust ,. jiaEj were earned to ueattu

The British yacht Shamrock has shown
womtertui speed, exceeding a fourteen
knot gait in a spiii inside Sandy Hook.

Terrible coadittoos exist among the
Alaska natives. The prevailing disease
is said to be grip in an aggravated form.

Rooeevelt to write the history of
me noagii uitiers tor tne roster or the
New Mexico Volunteers in the Spanish
war.

The Russiaas are obstractiac the ndian

trade. Loadea is stirred by aggres-
sions of her rival in the near and far
wwc

The Columbia has won the first of the
anal serves of trial yacht races. Sire- -
&eat tae t&astituttta by over four min- -
WH.

Commander Sargeat of the Machias
caoea taet natters are very aiet at
v.Hoa-- u tftutfcs tae revehtttea has been
suppressed.

Beatswaia Oseera W. DeSsaan, the
Mermaae hers, has Iteea coarti'miio.i w a
medical beard 4 arfered to .Mare 11- -

W. K. Yaafcrfcat we arrwtcd aa b
anarchist: ia Hottaad lately. Ilk esire
to get a shaee at JXaHeaCs yiooa led
aim. take awpactod.

Waaitis, aair mi aarate awfcr life
mmbmn m ta marry Mi Attx J. Mael-fc- r.

fermerty ssefcty edftar a St Pan!

wa Alaafca wiatgftoNm drive
ay mmmnt to ta mcitmrnAtr at erJc tke
1m k a caawMla. aftr baiae jfowweti

bro without" food, their mpaalea kav--i

ins expired while attempting: to swallow
water.

The Rev. J. M. Buehler, pastor of St
Paul's German Evangelical Church ia
San Francisco! died ia that city on the
night of August 2S.

Admiral Watson, a defender of Ad
miral Scaler, has made strong declara-
tions in favor of the latter, cansin; a sen-
sation at the capital.

Xo Puget Sound salmon are to be sent
to Eudand. American canners being able
to sell their entire pack in the United
States at better profit

Dr. Morzaa Dix. of Trinity church.
New York, will not attend the Episcopal
Church convention in San Francisco be-
cause he dislikes traveling.

Venezuela is bringing war nearer. Cas-
tro has withdrawn the exequaturs of the
consuls of Colombia- - Troops are ready
on both sides of the border.

A San Francisco Chinese was bound
and left in the desert in Arizona by va- -
queros recently. The assailants objected
to the coming of Chinese to those parts.

William Collins Whitney has circum
vented a scheme to nominate him for
Governor of New York and later for
President He says thrt he is out of
politics.

While the detectives will be well paid,
there will be no rewards for the sleuths
who caught Winters, the man who stole
$283,000 in bullion from the Selby Smelt-
ing Works.

The American Forestry Association
concluded its work at Denver, Colorado,
on August 29, adjourning sine die. Reso-
lutions were adopted urging upon Con-gr- cs

the importance of preserving the for-
ests.

It is rumored that trouble is brewine
for several ordnance officers, following
tne report just made by the Board of
Ordnance and Fortifications rejecting
thorite, the high explosive which has
been under test

A PIECE OF IMPERTINENCE.

Physicians Are Aroused by a Board of
Health Communication.

The following communication, sent out
to all physicians in the city by the Board
of Health, has aroused a great deal of
feeling and caused much adverse criti
cism, It is characterized bv some of the
piofession as nothing less than an

M. D.
Honolulu.

Dear Doctor: In the interest of full
and complete statistics, and as an ac
commodation to parties wanting Infor
mation on these linesr I would respect-
fully " ask you to fill out the enclosed
statement and send it at your earliest
opportunity to this office.

I have 'the honor to be.
Very truly yours,

(Signed) C. CHARLOCK. ,
Secretary "Board of Health.

Name ..--
Nationality .
Age Residence
Date of Application ."

Qualifications
Datef Graduation , .
References as to personal character
Report of Board of Examiners
Date of license

Signature.
Secretary Charlock, of the Board of

Health, explained last evening that the
object of the circular was to get infor-
mation for the compilation of a new reg-
ister. He says that the old register con-
tained only the names of the physicians,
and that the additional information re-
quested by the circular is now deemed de-

sirable. The circular was sent out up-
on instructions of Dr. Slogget. president
of the Board of. Health.

--y..
SYNOD IN DECEMBER.

Bishop Willis Will Then Call Together
The Clergy.

Bishop "Willis of the Episcopal Church
will call- - a synod for December. All
the clergy will attend as well as the rep-
resentatives of all the parishes.

Resigned as President
Colonel Lake has resigned as president

of the Hawaiian Amalgamated Confeder-
ation of Laborers. He took this action
when he was being instructed as a conduc-
tor on the Honolulu Rapid Transit Com-
pany's line, for the reason that he did
not expect to have any time to devote
to tne duties of that office while he was
engaged as a conductor. He was then
told his services would no loncer be re
quired by the company, so he has lost his
position as conductor and his office as
president of a secret society. Lake in--
msists that he was fired" fromthe com-
pany on account of his connection with
the Amalgamated Confederation.

Mr. Falk Assigns.
Charles J. Falk has made a voluntary

assignment of his business to George R.
Carter. Liabilities are about 540000.
The trouble has been caused by the de--

in sugar sioeic values, Jiir.
Falk being a large- - holder.

An Apology From

The White House

We regret that owing
to the Electric Light
giving out on our pro-
mises last evening "we
were compelled to dis-
appoint many Buyers
of Clothing at our
Cheap Sale, and sinc-
erely trust our Custom-
ers will favor us by
calling again during
the week.

Ladies' Underwear
SUITS art SIUISES

Made toOpicraad Kept laS:ock

DRESSMAKING!
Good Fit Guaranteed. BestWorkaaa-sal- p.

Lowest Prices.

LJ. SUN, anrrjASTr ATaranrs

SUi
CLEANED . AND . PRESSED.

SI OO
SaK tafItac, I"ft gaantMufea.

m
HOP CHA1

uaUi .tttMt,
S

A

H

a.

FECTIi

Ought to be used by

everybody to keep their
homes clean and in a

healthy condition. ,

One pint bottle will make

a bucket full of the best

disinfectant.

Price 25c Per Pint.

HolliMf Dim
COMPANY.

FORT STREET.

w
JC

ALL PORCELAIN

REFRIGERATORS.

m

2,ra r
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KITCHEN UTENSILS and

lOXXXO

FIKM8!;

Oahu Ice&
Electric Co.

ICE delivered now to

all part3 of the city.

OFPlCEil

.KBWALO.

Yous Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAJS i MAEKHAM

Telephone 3151, Bine.

?. O. Box 600

ARCTIC
Soda Wafer Works

127 Miller Street.

Between Beretania and Punchbowl.
Orders for all flavors of SODA WA-

TER and HIRES ROOT BEER de-

livered free of charge to any part of
the city.

TELEPHONE WHITE 911.

Telephone White 901. :

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

OSCAR SELLERS
PLUMBING.

Office and Shop:
472 Beretania. Near Alapai Street

Pumping Station.

SEWER WORK A SPECIALTY.

Wm& i'fe'Bitg
Given away io nnj of the boys

that drop in to have "a wet" at

HARRY A. JUEN'S
FOUNTAIN SA1O0N,

You know the Rauta down Kisg

wisraWO &&. & QQ
941 Nuuann. Street

Commission Merchants.

Importers of Teas, Cigars, Silks,
Vases, etc.

Invite insDection.

and PORCELAIN LfNED

CUTLERY.

- t
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STEAM ui fiJfiKIIII'S 6ttl

EDDY REFRIGERATORS

The Old Reliable.
Everybody Know Them.

Two car loads just being opened at the Household Department

Bethel Street, above Castle & Cooke.

WILKE

WATER FILTERS in Assorted Sizes.

acific Hardware Co., Ltd

FORT STREET

Inline
Summer oeirerages and so-calle- d sot drinks
nave no place in tne dinner hamper of the
picnic party, The proper picnic "beverage,
and the one that people Yho know always
take, is the now world- - lamed

Malnier Beer.
Tliere is a sparkle and a mildly Idvigoratiiig qual-
ity aDOUt it that fits in nicely at a picnic. It is
indescribable-an- & the beer is indispensable. You
will appreciate this beverage.

Strut,

xsxhuixexx
- Jas. F. 3DRGAXt Fres. Caen. B sows, Vke-Pre- a. p.Hcmci Sei.

Chas. H. ATHEsrosi Auditor. W. H. HcxKjs.Treas. ud Mfr.

HUSTACE & CO ltd.
ittirs SIOYE,

WXOI.XSAIJE JJTJD aUTTAZZ.

Special Aticatoa Git to Drajiag. mil and Bm& SmtvL

Mephone Mtla 295 QUEEN STREET

2?
)

LIVE

AND LET LIVE
Oa Territorial Treasury Is Emp-

ty. Basiaess Is dull and many
workmen are unemployed. Some
people doat notice a little thing
His this, but taere are tiers'
TTlth big families to support to
whom this Is a hardship. For the
present the

f(ew England Bakery

has decided to give thirty larga
pound loaves for one dollar cash.
Tickets for which can ba procur-

ed at the store or from the driv"
ers. Oar popular 10 cent light
breakfast seems to please every-

body judging from the crowds.
Big packages Ham Sandwiches
with He, Doughnuts, Etc, for
Working Men, Clerks, Eti, .15c
only.

J. OSWALD LOTTED,
MANAGER.

DOORS OPEN 5:30
A.1L TILL 11 P.M.

Beuer . Liiek .. Hhis
H. J. nolte, : r : Propr.

Fort Street

Just recelred a newIot ot celebrated

FIVE CITS CIGARS
"

New York Capaduras, Washington,

Allston, Union do Cuba,

Grand Republic, Etc.

Merchant Tailor
TWO STORES.

No. 64 Hotel, opp. New England Bak
ery, and Hotel street, opp.

Hoffman Saloon.
Suits Made to Order In the Lates

Styles. Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
Clothing Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired

WM. H. BARTH
STAR BLOCK

1290 Fort Street, Near Kukui Street
P. O. BOX 50.

METAL ROOFING
OatvanlzBd Iron Sftfils and Yentiiatorc.

PIPE AND GUTTER WORK

Jgfcbinganii Repairing Promptly Attended to
HONOLULU T. H.

JUST OPENED.

FRANK AVEIRQ S
GROCERY

Compute Stock PEAS, COPPEE3,
of the Best Goods STTGAS, ri.OTJB,5
in Town Ztc

GIVX T7S A CAXIi

BERETANIA STREET
Near Alakea.

'ieMsliies
LIMITED

TELEPHONE 477--- -

JReMble Horses, experienced Drivers.
New Rias. pair Prlcta

& C LOVEKIN V
STOCK and BOND

BROKER
...2 Mi hihtin...

J. W. A. Redhouse
Wateh and Chronometer Maker.-Plai-

and complicated watch work a
specialty.

All work first-clas- s and guaranteed.
Mworiic Temple
. H15 Alakea St
John R. Bergstrom

3wSf Lk'fsr of Piano ani

ys

T. M. Triffrwt toil ill.
T(lOpas ItlJiDSRY

frrfsdiring Jeweler

-- hi bit mar
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HHWI7Y M WII I I IMCVwUL.iiri 11. fiu-ba- rn uj.
The Pngressive Oiinttiir if Hmlili
W3TH THE- -

CITY FURNITURE STORE
LOVE BUILDING, 1146-11- 48 FORT ST.

-- -
-- J?erfect TTm'ba.Tmins' a, Specialt37-- i

Office Phone, Mils U. lesiftice Pins WUli 3IH.
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"ARABIC" qoal j

Coaling Painl ! ' i

Preserves the Iron prevents rust, stops leaks, is fire proof, purifies .

water, and on iron that has not been painted, is everlasting. WE .
GUARANTEE all work. "ARABIC" Is cheaper and better than any

other matorial that can be put on corrugated Iron -- roofs.

FOR PARTICULARS CALL ON

I California Feed Co

California Hrarness Shop

Fort Street,

!1. B.

J

HAMMAN.

000

CO.,

Win. Q. Irwin.. & Manager
Claus Spreckels. .First Vice President
W. M. Glffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr...Treas. and Secy

OOO

Sugar Factors
AND

Commission Agents.

000
A.GliNTS FOX THH

Oceanic S. S. Go.
Of San Francisco. Cal.

Metropolitan Meit Ci.

i08 KING STREET;
G. J.rWAl4lEB, - - - Manage.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
WAVY CONTRACTORS

Tlie Pitta
KEAB, PORT.

Carrie iii'm's Cfcttii

Stun lr n If fK mi MM
ICX COLD.

Have just received a fine line of
SPANISH, ENGLISH and AMERICAN
RIDING SADDLES, also fine HAIR
ROPES, BITS, SPURS, Etc.

Best assortment of WHIPS in F
nolulu. Liberal discount by the dozen.

A general line of HARNESS, Etc.
f Repairing neat and promptly done

at rates.

D. O.
?2?2I

LTD

President

HOTEL

reasonable

v.

Opposite Club Stables.

Tie Last Week
Our Sales Will Only
Last Six More Days.

From the 1st of September we have
waited on and satisfied hundreds of
customers.

Eome ypile You Gan,

vBFything going.

fSxtvor JBSswi rJ?ier ;&

SH.KS, KIMONOS, Etc.,
Ladies' Department, every-
thing must go.

IWHKHMI'S
HOTEL STIIEEX.

FISH MARKET
BOOTH

Wm, J. ARNOLD, Manager.

Has Constantly ox Haxd a Obokic
Live or

Imported sad
Xtaaaeiic XHtt:
risk; Lira sad Jtefri sera tdPealtry
Butter, 3fs, CkM, Patatewjj
Iruita axd Vagatafrla.

Two felivariee daily to asy slaee
within cily limits at 9 turn, aad S pJa.

CuBtoatra desiring to krs Uek or-e-te

liTwd we reofefally teaaMt-e- d
to eall aod iwr tbe m prior to

tie br ftbove-aaaMc-

lELEHKtt Miii 371.

wt
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20 feet is the proper distance at
which a normal eye should clearly dis-

tinguish letters of an Inch.
Not one person in a thousand can

tell what constitutes normal, or rer-fe- ct

vision.
Less than one in every nundred has

normal vision.
We can shovr you what normal vis-

ion is.
Can give it if glasses will accom-

plish it
Normal vision easy vision restful

vision.
Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Fort street.

BY AUTHORITY
.11

SEALED TENDERS

Will be received by the Superin
tendent of Public Works until 2 p
m. Friday, the 13th day of Septem-
ber, for furnishing the following
Piles, Lumber, Yellow Metal and
Copper Nails.

1000 Fir Piles, 50 to SO feet long.
12x12 Timbers, 32 to 60 feet long.

Merchantable N. W.
10x12 Timbers, 30 to 50 feet long.

Merchantable N .W.
8x12 Timbers. 20 to 40 feet long,

Merchantable N .W.
8x10 Timbers. 30 feet long Mer-

chantable N. W.
4x12 Lumber, 20 to 42 feet long.

Merchantable N .W.
18 oz. Yellow Metal.
1 oz. Copper Nails.
2 oz. Copper Nails.
Bidders will state in their proposals

the price per Hn. ft for which they
will furnish Piling.

Price per Thousand for which they
will furnish timber and lumber.

Price per lb. for Yellow Metal.
Price per lb. for 1 pz. Copper

Nails.
Price per lb. for 2 oz. Copper Nails.
Lumber and Piles to be delivered

F. O. B. Honolulu, at Queen street
Bulkhead. Copper and Nails on call.

Bidders will state in their propo-
sals the time which they will require
to deliver the above specified Heme.

All bids to be accompanied by cer-
tified check for $500.00 made payable
to Superintendent of Public Works.
Conditioned that if the proposal be
accepted and contract awarded and if
bidder shall fall or neglect to execute
the contract, and give bond required
within six (6) days after award shall
have been made, such check shall be
deemed liquidated damages for such
failure or neglect, and shall be de-
posited to the credit of Government
Realization Fund.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. Information in Tegard to pay-
ments can be obtained on application
to the Superintendent . of Public
Works.

JAMES H. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, August 29, 1901.

Office of the Board of Health,
At a meeting of the Board of Health

held August 28, 1901, Articles 24 to
26, regarding Garbage of the Sanitary
Regulations of the Board of Health for
Honolulu District, passed July 12th,
1900, are amended to read as follows:

24. The Garbage carts will operate
within the following limits, I. e.. from
the Fertilizer Company's in Kallhi,
west, to Punahou street, east, and
from Judd street, mauka, to Water
front, seaward, upon a schedule of
charges adopted by the Superintend-
ent of Public Works.

25. It shall be the duty of each par-
ty from whose premises the garbage
is to be removed to provide a suitable
container of not more than 12 cubic
feet capacity, and to cause the same
to be set out In such places and at
such times as the Public Works De-
partment shall direct, for the conve-
nience of garbage collectors. All
empty containers shall be kept thor-
oughly cleaned and disinfected.

26. The Cart will remove all Garb-
age regardless of its nature.

H. a SLOGGETT,
. President Board of Health.

Attest:
C. CHARLOCK.

Secretary Boanl of Health.

TREASURER'S OFFICE.
Honolulu, Sept. o, 1901.

Notice is hereby ;a!cn to Postmasters
who serred under the Republic of Ha-
waii to present their claims for Postage
Stamps sent to Washington, to the oo
of the Treasurer. Honolulu. The receipt
For said stamps from the Postmaster
General at Washington must accompany
the claim. "

WM. H. WRIGHT,
Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii.

U Pepper . Roasts
OjS3L,Y 30c.

.... nRSj, nHfi W nljIL...

U O. BOYB,
Braaswick Farter.

Y. YUEN TAIr
No. 1213 3fcrt Street, asar Sukat.

rcsamakcr, Lxrftos Underwear,
Skirls, Chemises, Etc -

A lgei of rahdy-iande;3teeqai- te

Het always. m h&
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Territorial Schools Be-

gin Next Term To- - --

morrow.

A UR8E IKOREISE !H STUiEMTS

PROFESSOR SCOTT TALKS OF A

NEW BUSINESS CLASS

IN HIGH SCHOOL.

The Institution Needs Four More

Class Rooms and Will Be Crowd-

ed To Its Utmost Capacity

Practical Methods.

Come all ye lads and losses,
Take your books and slates;

The old school bell is pealing.
The master stands, and waits.

Haste to the hall of learning,
Come, boys and girls, away.

Forsake vacation pleasure
Now is uo time for play.

Ye tinv tots who wrestele
With A, B, C and D,

Now is the time to hustle;
You are no longer free.

Ye little meu and women,
how to spell,

Come, gather at the fountain
The dictionary well.

Ye boys and girls whose knowledge
Has reached to language dead.

Come, grasp your Latin grammar,
And read what Caesar said.

Hatse ye youthful thousands
And cultivate jour brains,

For all the facts you gather
Are things the future gains.

IWttam F. Sahhi.

The schools throughout the Territory
will tomorrow morning throw open
their doors once again to between
fifteen and twenty thqusand of the
rising generation who; after having
enjoyed their vacations in perhaps
almost as many different ways as
there are boys and girls, are ready
If not willing to take up the yoke
of learning that they may become well
Informed, practical, American citizens
and useful members of society.

The janitors have been busy the last
day or two removing the dust from
the desks, travelinc; round the world
with a feather duster (dusting the
globe), getting the maps out of clos
ets and hanging them In place, fill
ing the ink-well- s, scrubbing the black-
boards and laying the chalk handy
for the instructors, and otherwise pre-
paring the halis of learning for the
reception of the knowledge-hungr- y

lads and lassies who hold In their
hearts and minds the future welfare
and the coming greatness of Hawaii
Nei.

Thousand.--? of children, big and lit-

tle, before they go to bed tonight, will
have their books all laid out ready
to grab in the morning, with their
lunch boxes', some of them, and there
are today, no doubt, thousands who
look forward to tomorrow's opening
of school with that pleasure which is
born of the pleasant anticipation of
again meeting many familiar faces,
of again resuming the charming and
innocent friendships of school-life- ,

of once more .perhaps, welcoming the
respected guidance and Instruction of
some teacher possessing the happy fa-
culty of endearing himself or herself
to the little ones in whose minds It Is
a privilege, often a too poorly paid
privilege, to plant the seeds of knowl-
edge and of wisdom.

Steamers from the other Islands
have for the past week or twd been
bringing back to Honolulu many boys
and girls who have been, spending
their months of vacation with friends
or relatives in other parts of the
group. No doubt some of them will
be told pretty soon to write composi-
tions on: "How I spent my vacation."

After today, throughout another
term, the merry youth of the land will
be observed coming and going in the
mornings and afternoons, swarming
in and out of the street cars and com-
ing in from th country on the trains.
There is the trolley line now. This
was not running when last the chil-
dren went to school. The rapid tran-
sit will prove a boon to hundreds of
children now and they will enjoy their
journey to and fro.

As has already been stated a large
consignment of new text books is ex-
pected for the schools on the Mari-
posa. Tf they arrive on that vessel
they can be distributed in time for
the term to be commenced with them.
It is not proposed, however, to sud-
denly adopt the liew books . On the
other hand they will be Introduced
gradually, so that the pupils will not
be put to any unusual effort in making
the change.

"The Legislature was very generous
in making appropriations for school
repairs." said Professor Scott "but R
was not nearly so generous in pro-
viding for additions or new building.
As & matter qjf fact, we need a new
building for the ase of the High
SchooL The ground's are large and
there Is pleaty of room for another
building. We need four more class
rooms. The schools will be crowded
this tern, and the High SchooL espe-
cially, will .be crowded to its utmost
caoaclty.

Special attention in to be paid to a
business class at the High School this
term. Speakis oa the Matter. Pro-
fessor Scott said:

There are a-- wubWt eC-ptp- who
are anxioog to receive jtractlcal fcast-ne- ss

education. Ik tfceok! cotian
in the High School grooadfi ire will
cosdact the bwsiitess school, where
typewriting, sborthaad. bookkeeping
aad commercial ferns wilt be tatgat.
Tkis cite wit fee Included i. the
neuter coarse, ao-tiu- tt those who
re studying friiewzttktg mad shorty

fcaxT aad so forth witt. at the ;auee

-

time, not be neglect ay tkeir &rltke-tl-c

English, history sad otter fscda-ment- al

stud. a. It is no goo4 to teach,
typewriting and shortka&4 aad aeg-le- ct

the coora&i priaclgles of educa-
tion. No 0:3 itjuIsJ want to empJor
a typewrite' ani stenographer who is
unable to spai? foperlv or who is not
in the least faraillar with, soaethiag'
of the history cf his own country, the
English language and so forth.

"We 3hall 3lso make it a point to
famlllariz? the pupils with the forms
of various departments, dictating to
them, for instance, in the
courts, business letters, commercial
documents and so forth. This will
be a practical form of training which,
wll be of great benefit to the stu
dents."

Governor Dole Considering.
Governor Dole was recently ap-

proached by 3 committee of three
prominent Hawaiian legislators in re-
gard Xj 4 spt'ial j. n of the legis-
lature, who said they thought some-
thing ought to be done to raise f'nids
for the work of the Territory. They
wanted a special session for the pass
age of revenue measures. The Gover-
nor said he would consider the matter
and give the committee an. answer.

BUSY MORHfflB IN

THE CIRCUIT COURTS

U. S. ATTORNEY WITHDRAWS
"

AND DECISION IS GIVEN

TO PLAINTIFF.

Antone Richards Given Thirty Days

and Fined $100 For Adulterating

Milk Thone Fined $350 Grand

and Trial Juries Ordered.

Yesterday morning Judge Little gave
a peremptory order to the jury to bring
in a verdict for plaintiff in the case of
the Oki and Oka Company vs. Wilson &
Yhitehouse, assumpsit, for the reason
that defendant's attorney. A. G. Correa.
was not in the city, although notiGed to
be present in court. The verdict was for
J5SS.02. The jury consisfed of the fol
lowing: D. K. Iloapili. J. Zablan, J. A.
McCandless, G. Xawaakoa. E. T. Holt,
V. B. Rowell. E. K. Hanapt, J. L. Coc-ket- t.

It. AV. Davis and 1. C. Jones, fore-
man. The claim was for goods sold to
Wilson & Whitehouse, when they were
buildiug the road at Xahiku, about three
vears ago.

The suits, of Mace Bouville and Rosa-non- d

Xajior against the Orpheum Thea-
ter Companv were discontinued in Judge
Little's court. They sued for ?400 and
,1 50 respectively for alleged breach of
ontracts on engagements at the Orphe-

um theater.
Judge Gear announced from the bench

eterday morning that he would sign a
lecree in favor of J. B. Atherton vs. Va-hia-

Sngar Company, bill to uncloud
title to n lease. This is the matter in
vhuii the 1000 aero clause of the Oreanic

Act came into question. United States
Attorney Dunne appeared in court and
formally announced that the United
States would not intervene in the case.
This suit involves a lease of the Gal-bral- th

lands at Wahiawa, embodying
about 2500 acres. John Emmeluth leased
the land nearly two years ago and turned
t over to tnc Maliiiiwn Su;ar Company

with the intention of starting a sugar
plantation. The plantation made slow
progress, rent was not paid and Galbraith
finally leased the laud to J. B. Atherton,
considering all rights under the lease to
have been forfeited. As it turned out.
however, the Wahiawa Sugar Company
still set up a claim to the property and
the suit of Mr. Atherton was to settle the
status of himself in respect thereto. It
is the intention of Mr. Atherton to trans-
fer the land to the Waialua Sugar Com-
pany and to have it incorporated in that
estate.

Antone Richards, the driver for Lopez,
who was convicted Fridav by the jury in
Judge Gear's court of adulterating milk,
was given thirty days' imprisonment at
hard labor and fined ?100 yesterday. The
sentence was very heavy, but the court
"xplained its position in such cases in a
manner that seemed to set it right

"I am sorry," said the Court, "that
Lopez is not here with and I should
suggest that he be arrested seeing that
he received the benefits of the dairy.
The evidence clearly shows, however,
that you milked the cows, have been in
the business for many years and were
thoroughly conversant with its ins and
outs. There have been many cases of
adulteration, in none of which has there
ret been a conviction and the court sen-
tences yon to a fine of $100 and thirtv
days' imprisonment in Oahu prison at
hard labor. I think that Lopez should
feel it his duty to help you in sharing
the sentence, although, of course, he can-
not flo so as far as imprisonment is con-
cerned. There is, no knowing what ill-

ness this food adulteration may have
caused, and if it has not lcen the death
of many of the younger members of th?
community."

A. S. Cleghorn has been cited by Judge
Little to show cause why he should. not
he held to be in contempt for not paying
into court the sum of $3420. alleged to be
due as a balance to the estate of the late
Antone Felipe, of which he was adminis-
trator. This was a complicated matter
ind remained in the courts for about
hree years. It was a question for a long

time whether W. R. Castle, who was
nixed up in it. or Mr. Cleghorn. should
e- - held responsible for the money, it be-"n-g

finally decided tliat Cleghorn should
ay. He was ordered to account for the
oney in ourt. but had not yet done so.
SuFan K. Kamaha. administratrix of

he estate of the late S L. Kamaha. has
lied account for the money in court but
had not yet done so.

W. H. Thone who took four shots at
his father-in-la-w some months ago. and
was convicted by the jury Friday of lt

with a dan;erou weapon, was fined
3T0 by Judge Gear yesterday. The fine

will be paid.
Judge Gear issued an "order yesterday

for the calling of the grand aw trial
iuries for the special term, which will
open on September 16.

A Communication.
MR. EDITOR: Allow se to peak

a. few words in favor of. Chaaberlaia's
Cough Remedy. leaered for three
Tears with the bronchitis aad cohM
not sleep at Bights, t tried several
doctors aad various patent atediciaes.
oat cold get nothing to give ate aay
reflet until my wife got a bottle of
this valuable medlciae. which has com-
pletely relieved me. W. S. Tkock-ata-a.

Bajgaell, Me, TJ. S. A. Tfcte
remedy Is Hue sale by all draggiste aad.
dealers. BEXSOK, SMITH l CO..
Ageats for Hawaii. "

HMffll

A oauakte. costi-M- L E. Kja
aad D. Kaatwaaai; has h aapoiateA
to avraaae far t&e eoaaiag af ne aicc
adKwi eC tibc Kumjmuvmjk aimumL,
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Seems strange that we should buy more wash skirts when we
already had the completest stock la town. Yet if yoa knew the
Inner bistorr of this purchase the wonder would cease. It was ena
of those once-inra-sas- changes, that brook not a moment1
hesitation, much less refusal. Indeed, had we not accepted at sight,
would we not have been traitors to your Interests?

If you ime use for one more summer skirt, these invite your
inspection. Every skirt absolutely perfect .Styles the latest:
some plain; some with elaborate trimming; some with fiaras and
flounces. There are all these materials THESB GOOD MATERI-
ALS Coverts, Denims, Crashes, Linens, Khakis and Pkiees. And
prices to suit all purses. gj 1 3 IXjTT 1JR .'I'tUlI
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1045 F'OFRT STREET.
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$5.00

S. I. Ski & Co,
HONOLULU AND HILO.

SOLE AGENT FOR

Lamp's St Louis Beer

Lemp's Extra Pale and Tally

The Best of all Table Bsers.

A special Beer recommended by phy-
sicians as an unsurpassed Tonic for
Invalids.

Better Than Malt Extracts.
We recommend this Bear to all per-
sons in need of A GOOD TONIC. All
city orders delivered free of charge
Family trade our opeclalty.

Telephone Main 174.

JS 05

i j r , S & " " tf " tf jr c jr

l9090909O909O&XOO9OrO9 OOOtO0OfOftOKao.0I McKecMe Paint and Wall Paper Go,, Ltd.
1178-118- 4 UNION STREET

f DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
(Ornamental and Plain)

Putty, Wall Paper, Room Mouldings, Window Shades,
Curtain Poles and Fixtures, Brass Rods, etc.

5TRY OUR- -

Diamond Head - Floor - Paint
Guaranteed to dry hard and glossy; also our
ready mixed paints. Put up in packages to
suit the purchaser.

TELEPHONE MAIN .inliK015-GARLOAD- S-15

TH-- R JMIOTJS

Biulmciscr BEER
BKEWZD BT TJE JtZJfOWNED

ir

ff.

V;

Vi

V.

0

OH?

lihssr-SiJt- k Brewing bsfciatiia of St. Louis

IN BBLS. AND CASES OF QUARTS
. AND PINTS :.:::::: ":

ABE DDE TO ARRIVE WITHIN A FEW DAYS

H. HACKPELD & GO,
y r-. .iHiriiMi .

SOLTi AaiTS JO THE HiWAirAN TSLAXDS.
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THE LONO BRiDSE IT

FIHOEXOE IS

COLLAPSES UNDER A TEAM FROM

THE VOLCANO STABLES

IS A WRECK.

Accident Is Due to the Breaking

of An Overhead Iron Rod The

Wrecked Bridge Will be Re-bul- k.

II 11). Sept. 0. Oh Wednesday morn-
ing about 10 o'cteek the bridge at oe

galrb. abost three miles out of
IIilo on the Hamekua road, broke with
nc of the Volcano Stables teams on it.

n.is hrldpp is slxwt 0 feet lone and
.lut 3T ft above the water. A team
'"'npimr to the Onooica Supar Company
ani a team belonging to the Volcano Sta-li- H

had rromed just preriouslr. This
n sfnn. drives by Manuel Francesco, had
i light load of merchandise, inuch lighter
than uxoaL in fart. When Francesco
n-- the bridge crack behind him he
throw the line and jumped clear, fortu-nnt-- h

UwJing in a deep pool. As he
anM to tb mrface he saw a piece of fall-iij- c

timber, and dived, throwing np on
ana to protert his head. The timber hurt
liis arm and be received a kick on the hip
'runi one of the amies, but these injuries
am ry slight

When the mules felt the bridge going
hum they made a desperate straggle to

j.ull up and off the bridge, eren tearjng
i. ft some of their shoes in the attempt.
rbt- - wagon turned a complete somersault,
landing in the water on the maukat-oLri- e

r the bridge with the load in the ux
Tho agn and hairless are almost a cora-(.l- i'i

rK-- k and three of the mules were
killed Had the bridge tipped to the
makai xide as it fell, the whole would
nuMt nertainly have been swept over the
falls jam below; the falls are about SO
fW-- t high.

The accident was due to the breaking
f an overhead rod. Examination shows

i lint the timbers were aWo in a bail con-
dition . rotten, charred and decayed to

n h an extent, that it is n wonder that
ilie bridge held no long as it has. Work
lui already begun to put up n false struc-:ur- e.

which will lie utilized in building
i lie old bridge over. The road will be
len for ..ght traffic by Monday; at

present the crowing is made by foot along
the old bridge by fording. The Volcano
tnge connects there twice a day,

iralfu is not entirely suspended. Ine
old bridge will be rebulit: new timbers
put in and in the case of the broken
iron, new will be used. To put in a steel
liridge. would mean two or three months
delaj in which the road would be practi-hI1- ;

closed.
The road board will have to suspend

repair ou the roads in order to use te
money on the roads. Even this avail-
able fund is very low, as most of it
has to be used to meet obligations that
the government fans failed to provide for.

Notes.
C S. Wright, president of the Wilder

S. S. Co., accompanied by ins wife, came
up on this Kinatt as far as Kawaibae.
Tbej xjient their vacation at Puuwaawnn.
l'.ben liow's place.

''iiptain Paul Smith arrived from Ho-
nolulu )i the Kinnu to hold the annual

Us t ion of offii-er- s of Company 1) II. X.
; The rlet-tio- will be held next Thurs

rJ- :'y P --"jf "J'

""'' Hgy- - izpk' moo

se
day evening. The centals wiH feet
company drill tonight at the saaM.

Francis Murphy, the apostle oC Gf-pe-l
temperance who, with the aW e

Franklin Austin, has succeeded is settiac
Honolulu n the higlt road to teaspente
living, will be in Hilo in abont two week
to conduct a temperance campaign.

Miss Hansen and Mis Cbihfa.'wfce ar-
rived bv the Santiago, are teachise at
the Hilo boarding school. Miss Cki&i
has charge of the music and Miss Han-
sen is acting as matron. Both of the
ronmr ladies are graduates of the Sa
Jose Normal school.

At a stockholders meeting of the Vol-
cano Stables and Transportation Co-- held
this week, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: C C. Ues-ned- y.

president; J. A. Scott, rice presi-
dent; J. W. Mason, secretary: Chas. H.
Fairer, treasurer; P. Pec, auditor; Geo.
S. McKenzie and John T. Moir. directors.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year at the annual meeting
of the Teachers Association of Hawaii
held at Honolulu last Saturday: Presi-
dent. J. X. Tageard; secretary and
treasurer. H. X. Wells; vice presidents.
Oahu. Miss Ella B. Snow: Hawaii. Miss
Joephine Deyo; Maui, Ji. S. Dowie;
Kauai, J. C. Davis.

FIRE IN HAMAKUA.

Still Continues and Cattle Are Being
Driven to Hilo.

There have been heavy showers in
Hilo for the past week. Tip to Monday
the rain did not pass beyond Honohi-na-.

Monday night .16 of an inch of
rain fell in the woods mauka of Paan-ha- u.

The fires still continue In the
Hamakua forests, rising and falling
with the trade winds. The Homers
have sent away all the cattle from
their ranch. Those that can stand the
journey are being brought into Hilo
to the Shipman place while the others
will be left at places along the road,
where there Is accommodations for
them. Some of the cattle have not
had a drink for over three months and
are in a wretched condition.

The rainfall for the first five days
in September at Waiakea has been
1.75 of an inch.

Keaau Lands Opened.
J. L. Osmer has been appointed

manager of the Keaau Land and
Planting Co., and has made contracts
for plowing the cleared land and
planting In cane. Much work has
already been done. It is expected
that within ay 'r another large tract
will be added to the company's prop-
erty. Hawaii Herald.

Volcano Still Warm.
VOLCANO HOUSE. SepL 4. There

was a heavy rainfall yesterday, the
first in a long time in this section.

The crater remains in about the
same condition. Some coast visitors
were down this morning and returned
with pieces of wood charred by com-
ing in contact with heat from the
lava.

Trust to Territory.
Judging from disclosures made in

Honolulu newspapers, the best thing
Governor Doje can do is to declare a
spendthrift trtlst for the Territory,
appoint J. A. Magoon its guardian
and retire himself again to the sylvan
charms of interior Hawaii. Hilo Trib-
une. stfl
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DEED FOR THE LAND FOR NEW

REFORM SCHOOL IS RE-

CEIVED.

Final Assignment of Teachers for the

Tern Superintendent of the Re-

form School Resignsr-Li- st of Cer-

tificates Issued.

At acalled meeting of the Board of
Education held yestenlav much business
pertaining to, the immediate needs of the
schools was transacted.

The Superintendent reported Hhat the
deed for the property at Waialae for the
new industrial school had been received.
He appointed the following committee on
the institution: Professor Alexander
Mrs. Jordan and Mr. Wood.

W. G. Xeedham sent in his resignation
as Superintendent of the Iteform School

r on account of his health.
Mrs. Ella L. Anstin appointed

school agent for the district of Wailufcu,
Maui, from beotember 1.

The Superintendent appointed, as a fi
nance committee --Mr. Wood. Jlrs. uaii
and Prof. Alexander.

The report of the committee on teach-
ers was read, its recommendations being
adopted, as follows:

Honomu: Miss Lydia Macy, an ad-
ditional assistant.

Holualoa : Miss Lilian Clnyppol, an ad-
ditional assistant.

Ainakea: Miss Xellie Carr. principal.
Makapala: Miss Hilda Van Deerlin,

who was transferred to Lnhaina. desires
to remain in Makapala. Recommended
that her request be granted.

Honokaa: J. B. Kickard, assistant in
place of Miss hmma U ilhams.

Lahainaluna : J. P. Looney, assistant.
Raupo: Iteeominenued that Andrew

nina's resignation be accepted and that
Miss Bernice ream be transferred from
Kaluaaha to nil the vacancy.

Kaahumnnu: Mrs. S. D. Heapy. to fill
the place left vacant by the resignation of
Miss Mueller.

Xormal and Training School: Delos
Van Dine teacher of nature ttudy and
agricultursy: Miss Carrie Pierce, teacher
of the department of geography; Mrs.
Margaret K. McDonald, training school
a temporary appointment.

Kalihi-wacn- a : Recommended that the
resignation of Mrs. Taggard lie accepted
and that Miss Kate norner be transferred
from Kukuihaele to fill the vacancy : also
that the resignation of Miss Lizzie Grace
lie accepted and Miss Maud Johnstone, a
normal gradunte, lie appointed for Ho-
nolulu.

Waipahu: Miss Mary Franca, an ad-
ditional assistant.

Waialua: Miss Mary Clark, an ad-
ditional assistant.

Hauula: It was voted to recommend
that the resignation of Mrs. Crockett be
accepted and Miss Mav Englehart ap-
pointed in her place.

Knilua. Oahu: Akuni Ahau, in place
of Nicholas Hoopii. resigned. It was rec-
ommended that Miss Minnie B. Simonds
of the Kealaho school be granted a first-clas- sf

grammar grade certificate on a nor-
mal school diploma from San Jose, Cal.

The Superintendent reported the re-
sults of examinations of teachers for pri-
mary grade certificates, and it was ordered
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Band Concert
Is the program of the band

concert at the Capitol ground at Z
o'clock this a feature beiss the
vocal from 71

I.

The Old
Festal March, Suite . .

Peter Schmoll Weber
Finale ... Waroer
Vocal .... .Verdi

Part II.

Robin Hood De Knven
Song Adieu. Adams
BalladThe Silver Path Bevan
Gavotte : Hall

The Star Banner.
i

Last Organ Recital.
The final organ recital in the series at

Chnrch. riven bv ProL Balla- -
eyns. will be given this at S

ocIock. Xhe program will be as follows:
and Fuge (from VI.

Sonata
op. OS

a. 6. En forme de Canon.

Vocal Trio "O St. Saens
Misses Desha and Mr.

Funeral March of a
Concert on Save the

King" Hesse

Not Her Choice.
Tess Miss claims that she

is an old maid from choice.
Jess Every

man of her has
chosen some one due.

Like Oil.
i"In dealing with a man, t.sat

a of oil will go farther than --
gallon of The same may be said
of There is so good
for children as the castor
oil. much they abhor it, it is
their best medicine for of the
bowels. In the most severe cases of

and however Cham-
berlain's Colic. Cholera and

be given after the oil op-
erates, and a quick cure is sure to fol-
low. For sale by all and deal-
ers. SMliI & CO..
for Hawaii.

I Arrived by the and J
a fine lot of the
Game of all kinds, fruits and
To get the best the market
leave orders at his King street depot.

A special of the Masters" and
Pilots" Harbor 50,
will le held at Hall today at
7 p. m. '

Our No. 1 are made of the very best and have the regular TJ. S. army pitch to the roofs in
to the rain. They are the and the eaves; the eave guys are all spliced in and have
toggles attached, so there is no tents are reinforced in every possible manner, and are guaranteed to
give satisfaction.)
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We manufacture the following of employ the best labor and guarantee
Photograph Merry-go-round- s, Surveyor's Tents,

and designs on all of tents.

EVERY DESCRIPTION ZJ
Lft COMPLETE

OF ALL NATIONS

We manufacture the following: Canvas Floor
Glolhs, Wagon Covers, Tarpaulins, Canvas Decking,
Canvas Hammocks," Covers, Canopies, Frame
Covers Political Advertisement Banners, Bot-
toms, Stretchers, Wind Initiatkm and using
Blankets, Launch Cuslikwis, Gymnasium Mats, Carpenter
Aprons, Canvas Belts, Saddle Water Tool

SliHgs. Estimates given all kinds
wfrk.

CHEAPEST AM)

swerfwelr.

e

ChnrchOL

Weekw.

CopeIand.Mrs. Carietw.

KauhitBaha.
JLoaesy

WHUaas.
Emdeharr,

Elibeth
Misa

Today.
Following

afternoon,
Troratere;

Part
Hundred.

.Lachner
Overture

Tannhauser
Selection IKTrovatore

Selection
Marie....

Spangled

Kawaiahao
afternoon

Introduction
Mendelssohn

from Reinberger
Melody.

Salutaris"
Cameron.

Constable.
Marionette.

"God

Passay

Doubtless. marriage-tbl- e
acquaintance

Nothing
remember

spoonful
vinegar."

children. nothing

However
disorders

diarrhoea dysentery,
Diarrhoea

Remedy should

druggists
BEXSOX, Agents

Camarinos Refrigerator
steamer containe

season's delicacies.
oysters.
affords,

NOTICE.

meeting
Association, Honolulu

Harmony

wmn

Tents canvas, order
throw roped down gables along

tying. These

and
Tents, Tents, Lawn Tents

furnish estimates kinds

Bags, Bags
Bags, Horse
canvas

ccrtiScafe

selection

Intermezzo

Intermezzo

.Gounod
Variation

Tents. They

tents,
Circus

Do You Inow

The iriU answer, who

not direcf' your line school

Water
Etc

comes days
week.

Wall, ichols ,Con?pang,

Fred IliiriBii
Contractor

Builder.

Promptly to
f

Ka
QTJEEX STREET.

JUST
COOL DRINKS.

FINE CIGARS..
Tumble in day!

&. Prop's.

T.HAMASAKI
Beretania Street

Oppcs.te Queen's
OYEING, REPAIR

Skillful in Town.
rip Name Hin.

OFFICES RENT.

THE -- OFFERS
offices In

being erected at cor-a- er

of King streets, city.
pply to E. F. BISHOP,

At C. Brewer & Co-'- s. Queen st.

NOTICE.

Native of California
to in

on 9, 1901, are to
at office of

Kash Store, Hotel
register.

and ail

HBIi:iOH
Nuuanu Honolulu,

Our Awning Department
making of doing nothing-bu- t firs.t-cla- ss work,

every is guaranteed to give
We carry most line of awning

on

Wvt

"yes Tx those do

we attentiorto our of

supplies; Prang's Colorsi ComposiU'on Books,

Pencils, SlatesJ Book-strap- s, Drawing Materials,

s"f Remember our sales-da- y

Itd.

and

Jobbing Attended

Wela Hao Saloon.

some
McKENZIE

537
HospitaL

CLEANING and
ING.

Workmanship Best
ioolf the and Try

FOrf

for rent the McTlNTYRE
BUILDING, now

Fort and this

All Sons who
wish participate the celebration

September requested
call the Livingstone, the

and Fort streets,
and

thorough satisfac--
complete

the Islands.

majority

UNDERSIGNED

specialty

LARGE
ourselves reasonable rates

Us? )$

TENDERS SCHOOL HOUSES.

Sealed tenders for the coastructioa
of three-roo- school house at Han-apep- e,

Kauai, to be completed oa or
before October 31, 1S0L, and one-roo- m

school house at eac& of the fol-
lowing places:

Waialua, MolokaL
Ulaino, District of Hana. MauL
Faauilo, Hamakua, Hawaii.

To be completed on or before Satur-
day, October will berecelved at
thA offtcft of tho TJAnflTtment of Ptihllr
Instruction until noon of Monday,
Sept 9, 190L

Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of the Department and
with the School Agents of the Dis-
tricts where the buildings are to be
erected.

The Department does not bind itself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

AfATAU T. ATKINSON,
Supt. Public Instruction.

Honolulu. Aug. 21. 1901.

NOTICE.

THE HAWAIIAN LABOR BUREAU.

Will engage laborers in the
Islands and furnish them to planta-
tions, individuals, firms or corpora-
tions. "Will undertake contract work
and furnish experienced and reliable
contractors. Orders promptly at-
tended.

Telephone 230 Main. P. O. box 877.
Temporary office, Spreckels' Build-

ing, Room 11, Fort street, Honolulu.
1924-l- m

CYLINDER M FOB IE
A CYLINDER PRESS, in good co-

nditionJust press for. weekly

paper. WllTbe old at bargain.
Apply at

.REPUBLICAN OCHC.IL

Loft!
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first-cla- ss job: Plantation all styles, Tents, Camping Tents
Tents, Eulalie Tents, Sibley Tents, Wall Tents, A In fact'we will

the material

six

FOR

mm W

rent P" ten

In our Sau. Makixg Department are
ready to furnish and on all kinds
sails. Owing to our experience in this line, weguarantee first-cla- ss workmanship -- and perfect setting
sails. yachtsmen it to send East

but in most cases it comes expensive as
we have had to alter the sails when they came here Wniakeli specialty of the following.

OIU5ERS m

NOTICE.

MclRYDE SUGAR LTD.

Notice is hereby given that the
welftk and final assessment of 15- - per
cent $3.00 ,per share) levied on the
assessable stock of the McBryde Su-

gar Co Ltd., Is due on September
2nd,. 1901 and will be delinquent on
September 16th, 193L

Stockholders will please make
prompt at the oJSce of
Messrs. Theo. H. Daviea & Co, Ltd.

P. M. SWANZT,

Treasurer McBryde Sugar Co., LtL
Honolulu. August 1301.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OFTHE
FIRST CIRCUIT, ISLAND OF

TERRITORY OF HA--

WAH

AT

S
ORDER FOR SPECIAL TERM.

Deeming it essential to the promo-
tion of justice". do order that
special term of the Circuit Court ot
the First Circuit oe held in the

Building in Honolulu, commenc--
Ing Monday, the ,16th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1501, at 10 o'clock In the

of said day and continuing
the period provided by law.

Done at Chambers thfe tb. dayof
September." A. D. 1501.

GEO. D. GEAR,
Second Judge

The foregoing order Is hereby ap-
proved.

A. PERRY,
Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court bf the Territory of Hawaii.
Dated September 5, 1201

NOTICE NATIVE DAUGHTERS
CALIFORNIA.

The Native Born Sons of California
respectfully request the Native Daugh-
ters to furnish the name of their town
and count, and tholr present address-
es at their earliest convenience In or-
der that invitations may be extended
to them and their escorts to attend the
entertainment and ball to be given in
celebration of the 51st anniversary of
Admission Day, September 9th. 1901.

WALTER E. WALL,
Chairman of Committee.

W.P.BARRY,
Secretary.

P. O. Box, 272.
Honolulu. August 29, 1901.

NOTICE.

All departments of Oahu College will
open Septemler 1CL

Catalogues have been placed for dis- -
irilmtirin t?io TTTi-oiIn- ATn,,
Thrums'. Wall, Nichols & Co, and G,ob&
en Rule Bazaar

M. SMITH,
President.
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ROOMf .J, 509, 510 STANGENWALD BUILDING.
O

All classes of Engineering Work sdiclteo. Examinations, Sur
veys and Repoits made lor am ' --s ot vaterworK5, aiea mu
Electrical Construction. Plana tiU specifications and Estlmattes pre-

pared, and Constmction Superintended In all branches of EngineeriBg
"Work. Coatracts Eolicitted for Eallroads, electric and steam; Tunnels,
BridgBS. Buildings. Highway- -, foundations. Piers, Wharves, etc

O
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Examinations, Valuations, and

Reports of Properties for investment purposes.

FREDERICK J. AMWEG, M. Am. Soc. C. E.,
Engineer and Manager.

W. R. CASTLE, JR., Secretary and Treasurer.
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Best Koofiiagr I

Alpine I
3 Herring-Bon- e Expanded Metal Lath

AND

Building Specialties.

EaLTfilx

Plaster

HAWAIIAN TRADING CO.. LTD.
MANUFACTUBER'S AGENTS.

1142 Fort Street .. . .. .' Love Buildinir.
ifQo&vQw&oovoGwy

J Jl J . J!
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5T11ERE 15 ONE BEER
NO TRUE AMERICAN CAN FORGET

And That Is

"PABST"

It is as much a part of
the United States as the
State in which it Is brewed.

Perfect Beer -

'4

For Sale by W. 0. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

3ONIY FROMS
eptenjer 3d to September IBth

WIL.L. OUR

on

liri'iil Clearance Sate Last!

SHIRTS, COLLARS, Ties, U NDEARWEAR, PAJAMAS all of our
large stock will be for sale at prices.

CHOPPED IN TWO.

ASADA & CO
!E3:tel Street- -

REMOVED!

fc

fc

H

Has Removed from 3eretai& Street io
1301 FORT STRXET, OBPOSIT KUJLU1 STKXBT.

WtiM ne have Just ctcned a ae 9idpeat ot

Furaiture, Hardware, lotions, Books, Etc., Eic
AT TXNFBECEBJUrjnKDLT LOW MtlCBB.

Double mattwisea l.5 Double b4 if-- S

Iron loldlnRtxnOs .oa Bookcase ... ...........l.s
Mirror troaSSctoST.O) caoak .tjfEnMnlMlronbeJs 6o j"thrrplUo'ws.....r:..... .... 9c

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS at publishers' prtcss anil tos: aijtatlBt t paWtfSkws' je
ff-- Call at MATEEWK' OHXAP CASS BTOK aad y hl wUl re oey

Ik Orieatal Life Iisirue C., Ltd.

CAPITAL STOCK, ::::::?: ::::: : H .MiJt- -

The only insurance company In the worii ifi83)ftc IwStcke .fat l4tk ik
ENGLISH and CHINESE tesWM- -

Policies contain all modem drnta of tfce wiowsM. ami QMr
forms Issued by the leading coatpniikc

Governed by the safet iarftc aytott. Tlw jpor CIiImh Am-eric-an

company Tas MAIM 79.
- HOME OFFICE: 0t-3- 0t tMfMiwsM KM, HwhMv, T. H.
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New York Dental
Parlors.

Reom 4, Elite Buik8s, Hots! Street
THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

No More Oread of Ike Dental Chair.

Teeth extracted aad Sited absolstely
without pais by our late sclestifle
methods. No 'sleep producing ageats
or cocaine. These are the only dental
parlors In. Honolulu that have the pat-

ent appliances aad Ingredients to ex-

tract, fill and apply gold crowns an.
porcelain crowns, undetectable from
natural teeth, and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of
pain. Gold crowns and teeth without
plates, gold fillings and all other den-

tal work done painlessly and by spe-

cialists.

Gold crowns, $5; full set teeth, $5;

bridge work, $5; gold filling, $1 up;

silver fillings, 50c

HQ PLATES

Any work that should not prove

will be attended to free of

charge any time within 5 years,

"We are making a specialty Jf gold
crowns and bridge work; the most
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profes'
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the besLWe
have a specialist Ir each department
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; In fact all tho
staff are Inventors of modern dentis-

try. "We will tell you In advance ex-

actly what your work will cost by free
examination. Give us a call and you
will find we do exactly as we adver-t'-- e.

HEW YQRKDEHmP&RLQRS

Room 4 Elite Building, Hotel SL

LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

Office open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Make appointments for evenings.

Send Away
To Your Friends

Hloba

from

Hawaii
Calendar

For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
Limited:

ENCORE SALOON
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigar

RYAN & DEMENT.
Northwest corner Hotel and Nuuanu

Streets.

DEPOT SALOON
Honolulu Brewing and Malting

Draught and Bottled Beer.
King street, opp. 0. R. & L. Co.

Depot.
RYAN & DEMENT, Prop.

J. M. VIVAS,
ATTORNEY--AT-LA- W

RflD HOTRH PUBIUC.
Post Office Lane. Honolulu.

TeL Kaia 115. P. O. Sox 244.

Ctrtolizti Rise Wittr
Is bow ased at the Hawaiian Hotel

Barber Shop.
Antiseptic Treatment of Instruments.

C SCHOELLKOPF,
Proprietor.

WJWm$SSSS3$g$3S3SSSS$S$S3$3

1 SEATTLE BEER
O Trafit or La Bottles

attke
''CRITERION"

K. HKI m C2
AlakM trV nr FMMMarket.

Do all kinds of pHnsMas a tia-Mfttt- hs

iof- StMMUo SMra-iM- i.

Call st tke sJwp r rtes s as
krihoM. Oec No. is Mate ill

WEATHER YESTERDAY.

aper
Jfiniiaum Temperature io.
laxususx Temperature S3.

Baroaseter 20.02; steady.
BaInfaH-0- L
Mean Dew Point G7.3--

ilean Eelatire Humidity .

Wind.
Xortheaat, 3 to 1.

Weather.
Weather clear.

Forecast for Today.
Light winds and fair weather.

DM'tRuYnrLigsOif

fc LeeMsf far a SKsafeen
a tmm
a fase
a semst

i a 25c 'iiiikg REPUBLICS
Will as the Werk

News of the Town
The Government schools will open

Monday morning.
A meeting of the Masters' and Pilots

Association fonight at 7 o'clock.
Pure Table Claret at 50 cents per

gallon at Hoffschlaeger Co., Ltd.,
King, near Bethel.

A most enjoyable dance was given by
the Lei PonL iloi at its hall on School
street last evening.

Judge W. L. Wilcox intended going to
Molokai with the Board of Health's
party but failed to get away.

Charles B. Elston and wife returned
by the Mariposa last evening from a
visit to Mr. Elton's home in California.

Judge Little has set apart a table in
his court for the use of reporters. The
courtesy is greatly appreciated by news-
paper men.

TV. S. Withers, president of. the Hono-
lulu Stock Yards Company, returned by
the Mariposa from a visit to his old home
in Kentucky.

Port, Madeira and Zinfandel, cnoic-es-t
qualities, at only 75 cents per gal-

lon at Hoffschlaeger Co., Ltd., King
near Bethel.
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Mrs. Montague Turner, "Hawaii's
Nightingale," was welcomed home by
numerous friends last evening after a tour
of the States.

Don't miss the great lace curtain nnd
sailor hat sale, at Sachs' dry gootlET
sailor hat sale at Sachs Dry Goods Co.
Read the ad.

J. A. 31. Osoria. the well known Por-
tuguese business and newspaper man of
Honolulu, has entered a mercantile enter-
prise in Hilo.

A nicely furnished room iu pleasant
surroundings at 43 Tineyard street, is of-
fered for rent. Consult classified column
for further particulars.

Tenders on the advertised lumber and
metal required by the Public Works de-
partment will be received until 2 o'clock,
Friday, September 13th.

The entertainment and dance of the
Native Sons of the Golden West, on
Monday evening, will take place at S
o'clock, in Progress hall. .

It is stated that Leuug Chi-ts- the
noted Chinese reformer, recently spent a
week in Shanghai. When last heard from
here before he was in Australia.

Skilled help modern system and te

instruments are our strong features.
Work guaranteed for ten years. The
New Tork Dental Parlors, Elite Building.

Our ice-crea- and soft drink depart-
ment is conceded to be the most fashion-
able, kool and kosey place in town. Kome
in! Hollister Drug Co., Fort street.

An addition is being --built on the front
6f the United States quartermaster's office
on the drill shed grounds. It will be oc-
cupied by the officer in charge at this
post

Miss Mollie Grace, Miss Ada Lycett
and Miss Sadie McLain returned from
the Coast last evening. They spent a
month together at various California re-
sorts.

Francis Murphy will speak at Kauma- -
) kapili chapel. Palama, this morn- -

and in the evening will address a Ha-
waiian mass meeting in Knwaiahao
church.

Our English breakfast marmalade, with
other imported jams, arc luxuries of the
first order. This is strictly cntrc nona
you know where to find us. Lewis & Co.,
Fort street.

Another meeting of saloon men will be
held at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, at
which it is expected an agreement will
be entered into to cut the price of beerto ten cents a glass.

Go to Iwakami's for anything vou may
require in the line of straw hats, light
summer clothing and all manner of silks,
pajamas, etc Big slaugter sale on
everything away down.

For hackmen and others who wfcsh to
board their horses : You can find no bet-
ter quarters, treatment and care than'that
which the Hotel Stables provide. Hotel
street. James Brown, manager.

The failure of the electric light com-
pany, to supply its customers with light
last week is affecting the business ofmany establishments. The White Househas a big- - kick coming. See new ad.

"The Intricate Workshop," where any-
thing from a brass rivet to a locomotive
can be repaired or built, would call your
attention to their shop. The Motor Car-
riage and Machine Co., Union street

S. L. Rnrasey. of Benson, Smith &
Company, returned by the Mariposa last
evening from a visit of several souths in
the Eastern States. Mr. Rumsey went to
the mainland on business and for recrea-
tion.

Mrs. T. F. Sedgwick, wife of the as-
sistant superintendent of the United
States aperuseat statkw. arrived bv the
Mariposa from California. The Sedg-wic- ks

will establish, their permanent hoaae
here.

Look at our half page ad aad then
think if there is not soaethiap yea re-
quire and have been pattinj: C gettisg
for a loas time. Settle any farther delav
by telepfeaniaf Blae 1&1L The Hoaelala
Tent, AwniBfr aad Sail Loft

Mrac J. G. McStay. forsterly s teach-
er ia the schools of Hilo aad Glaa, fca&
retired from the esjdoy ef the Depart-me- at

of Kdw&tioa oa aceeeat e ill
health. Sh & jpaee to Kami fr a
short outi&r aad change of climate.

In these set days prickly heat w very
prevaleBt aad a good eaaay people scratch
aad aay &aagkty things bat get relief
fraae it If yoe are trwrisifd with aricklr
Heat try Pcscos DaadraC KOr. It
relieves tfce awful itefiin tastaatlr.

Dariar tie past week .there .haw bees
soBttihtBg like rwcabr-ivflMadr-ed pairs
of shoes aad hoots deposed of. '"That

the fact that oar brands ant
the very beet: The sale is stiH Raise, bat
will deee shortly. M&ncray Shoe Stoic.

There are. so away aair
wacaet aad vigors oe the avarkat that
mumm ma imam iiaairthiac raSaMt aluat

. Mr rwe taar are aat ta as astrar.- .

ioa aa aaaae a aaataae
l rbwefc Daadrer xntwr.

Sbesv

hr bayiac Pa
URfett Barber

Tins IS

the Best

seer m

Town!

Only 3.37

Alcohol.

$-2.- 25 per Doz. Qts.

If you want thq best
take no other brand.

ooo

HOFFSCHLAEGER GO!, Lid.

THEflOXEER XETKE AND

LIQUOR HOUSE

Kino near Bethel.

To
those
wh.0
know

The weathercock turns every way
the wind blows, but the successful
merchant must have settled policy.
He must folow it without flinching.

Our policy is the selling of the best
groceries we can find. Of course the
pricco of such goods must be higher
than of imitation brands but there
are enough people who know the dif-
ference.

We appeal to those who know.

LEWIS & GO., Grocers

I"ORT STKEST

Two Telephones 240 and 240

JUDD &-- GO
if

FIRE AND FIRE
AGENTS.

INSURANCE

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS. --

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

RENTS AND BILLS COLLECTED.

BUSINESS COMMISSIONS.
.jf5S-

Office 307 Staiigewald Building

Honolulu, T. H. P. O. box 667.

TO Midi WHO

SNAPSHOT

We take, an artistic picture.

"We can furnish you with
anything you may require.

We sell Lenses. Cameras,
Colored Photos,- - etc f ? I

? j

9

a

. --..j

.

And we develop, printand
mount all sizes and kinds of
Pictures.

HONOLULU

Plioto-Suppl- y Co.

Xort Street.
Board, $4.50 per week
Meals, 25c Each

PlrttTE MIX FII UliES.
ETTSKTTHXJfG WSWt CLEAX aad

FRI3H.

Jre popular fe5taurait
Bethel Stet. aaet ot faHciWW .

HtitMu irtw Waits &
...STEAM ENGINES..

BOILERS. SUGAR 3ATLLS, CpOL--

RSr BRASS awl LKAD CASR"9IQa

aad ItecLlaerj- - of err aariftte
jnaii to pgfec. Parti ealar atteaMa

aM W asla'z 1iU lJ,liiagn Jofc

work exaestet m 'afcortaat notiea.

m

1

5
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Sale of

Lace
Our great clearing eale of Lac Curtains will be la fall swing-wit- h

aaaay specially attractive offerings on Monday next, September
Stb, and continues ONE WEEK ONLY.

Point d'Esprit, Irish Point, Arabian, Fish NsL An- - .
plique, Nottingham, Etc, Etc Lace Curtains, . .

Specially marked away down so that they will first command your
attention, then find themselves hurts la your homes. Fine Figured
Swiss Curtains with Ruffles, reduced from $SJ5 to $40 per pair.

Fine Bailor Hats at Prices
That Woo You

There never was a hat that looked more becoming; than the
Sailor Hat Rivals have come and gone, but the sailor "bobs up
serene.ly" every season more bewitching than ever. Ours are the
bewitching kind, and the prices are more bewitching than ever.
We might say

Irresistible Saiiirs it Irresistible Prices

Starts the girls off to school w.th them;
though they are cheap.

Rouah and
and Mixed.

they're good company even

Ready Stra .vs in White, Black, Brown

I. S. Sa Dry Goods Co., Ltd

Modem Livery aod
Boardta;

Rigs-promptl- y delivered and called for
in any part of the city .

,2 O ? $ ) O

o o o o o o

'.

Tl
King Sirei, Opposite Kawaiahao Church

TTT iTTFBZQaTS IMLA.SST 35.

STIRLING

Under-Pric- e

Curtains!

F5rstClaiss

TERRITORY STABLES

WATER

TUBEr BOILERS.

Agents von Hanim-Toiiii- g Co. .Ltd.
OTj":H',:F;Tsr stkhett.

MAIN 276.

lanitary Steam Laundry Go.,

...Great Reduction ami Prices... -

Having made large additions to our machinery, we ore-so- able to
launder SPREADS, SHEETS, PILLOWSLIPS. TABLE CLOTHS. TA-
BLE NAPKINS aaa TOWELS, at tke rate of 25 CENTS pec DOZEN.
CASH.

Satisfactory work aad prompt cellrery guaranteed.

No fear of clothing being lost Irom Strikes.

We invite Inspectloa of our laundry and methods at any time dur-
ing business hours.

Ulsg up MAIN 73, aad oar wagons will call for your work.

3QOOOOCOOOQOCOOOCOOOOOQOOeXOGOOQOOOQO

Qai?a (damage $ffg Go., Ltd.
ItYEI SHEET, IETWEEX KlETAIi IIS FJUAKI ST.

Carriage makers, General Repairing
TAJWXXSG, BLACiaiCITHrjrG, TTX20HG.
PKTOKI, TJGI1W A3TD XA.CXS MAKnTACTUBED.

0TH1QH-CLA- 68 WORK- -

, TW U ite place as tkk is iko price can't be beat anywhere.
JL 7KX3E LinrCX AMU CIULM OF SSEB

ALL FOR 25 CENTS
WISH

' "
CfllY, Piprtilops,

"" - 938 NUUANU STREET.
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Police Defeated In a Lively Game fcy

the Waterfrenter Scare at Eml

Stands 14 to S.

Load jelled the mighty whoppers.
Ax the ball flew by the Coppers,
Making each torn orer-flopper- s,

Just like ccese.
And their swift and red-h- ot droppers
Simply terrified the moppers
Vben the Customs copped the Copper

U hen tbe Utxstoms copped the Coppei
Who called --ifoiuxr

The Custom staggers copped the Cop-
pers at tbe Ponahou diamond yesterday
afternoon, by a score of 14 to 6. It was
a great exhibition of the national same.
The excitement vras intense at all times.
Captain Brotaw of the Fearless, claims
that he heard the yelling of the rooters
eff Diamond Head.

The Customs staggers went after Bar-
ney Joy's curves from the start and did
aot let up until the end of the ninth inn-
ing.

0M Pal" Gorman and the ever cool-head-

George Clark did great battery
Awork for the Customs. Hugh Turker
Splayed a wonderful game at third and

waaalways "Johnnie on the spot" when
a hit was needed. Bowers, the center
fielder, made some great running catches.
Lowell also of Manager Fogarty's ag-
gregation, distinguished himself at the

, bat He got three hits to his credit. Gay
made a record as a base stealer. He
stole from first to second, from second
to third, and from third he crossed the
plate on one of the greatest steals known
In tbe baseball history of these Islands.
For the Police Catcher Leslie, who broke
bi-- thumb in the second inning, showed
Mk gameness after being retired for one
Inning, by returning and catching the
game out. Chillingworth played a good
Sntt, Duncan a good second, and Parker
deserves credit for the way he held down
third. Joy never failed to hit the ball
and pitched what would hare been a win-
ning game against less heavy batters. The
outfield for the Police was perfect -- ione
of them scored an error.

At the end of the game the Custom
boys gave three cheers for the Police and
the band rlayed the "Bed, White and
Blue.",

Among the rooters present were John
W. Short It. C. Stackable, Walter Drake.
Fred Bcringor. J. Kelly Brown, M. n.
Drunituond. Dr. Monsarratt. Captain It.
M, Macauley, Harry Johnson, Jack Low,
3. B. Gibson, and Peter Malaui.

Tbelinc up was as follows:
Joy . , . p Clark

and Law . . ,c Gorman
-- GlilllingworUi 1st b Scanlon

Duncan 2nd b Xowell
Parker 3rd b Turker
II. Mobsman ss. Wider
Kannp . , r. f. Stratemeyer

and Durkee
A. Mossman 1. f. Gay
Jackson c. f. Bower

Score by innincs:
123456780Customs 0 1320044 014

Police 10 10 2 0 0 110The umpires were Graham and Wilder.

A Native Boy In Trouble.
John Luna, a native boy, was before

--Judge Wilcox In the police court yes-
terday "morning charged with larceny
In the second degree. He was accus-
ed of stealing $46.50 from Hamai, a
Japanese laborer, who said that while
he was engaged in cooking the boy
climbed upntairu to his sleeping apart--

tyt!fMtXtttttttSJtlftr.r..
n f5
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The cause

Pacheco's

A JI arfh arfh Ah A A- A,.,..

Kitt aa4 took tke wuf tnm kfe
clothe. Frow tie sfce f the J-a- se

the boy Is sapfToae to hare
foe to & bicycle store a4 jhM $tt
for s sex-- whL Deleataat paired
exaaiiaallo. caul was ccm$ttei to
the Circuit Cort for triL Ball wb
fixed at flOO- -

Mil
NEW TOBACCO COMPANY.

Lee Toma Co, L, WHI Atos
Handle Real Estate.

Articles of aasocI&Uos. for & corpora-
tion to be knows as Lee Toss. & Co.,
Ltd., were filed la the Treasurer's
office yesterday moralag. The ccacera
intends to buy asd sell and deal la
tobacco and will also deal 1b otier
goods, acquire aad hold real estate,
deal in stocks of other corpor&tioaa
and so forth. The capital Is $40,009.
in shares of 1100 each, with the privi
lege of increasing to $250,000. Of the
stock 130,000 has been subscribed asi
$40,000 paid up. The term Is fifty
years. The charter members are an
follows: S. Chang Chan, president.
50 shares; Ching Lum, vice president,
30 shares; Lee Toma, treasurer, 100
shares; K. F. Yap. secretary, 10
shares; F. D. Greany, auditor, 10
shares; D. L. Akwai, 10 shares; Lee
Chu, 5 shares.

i

FATAL ACCIDENT.

James MacDonald Not Expected To
Live Till Daylight

James Macdonald, a driver for the
Club Stables, was thrown violently from
a buggy shortly after noon yesterday,
at the corner of King and Richards
street striking on his iiead and fractur-
ing his skull. At 2 :30 o'clock this morn
ng it was reported at the hospital that

tl-- unfortunate man would probably not
lt'-- e until daylight

Macdonald was driving a buggy in
from Waikiki. when the horse took fright
near the Judiciary building and bolted.
At the corner of Richards street the rig
"ollided with a telephone pole. Mac-I'unn- ld

being thrown high into the air by
t!.e force of the collision, falling on his
hr-a- on the hard road, ne was picked
ip unconscious, in which eonu.cion he
rrmained. The horse continued on along
King street and was caught outside the
'"tie & Cooke building, after having

tried to run between a horse and a tel-jiho-

pole to which it was tied. Mac-
donald was removed at once to the hos-'t- al

where eve'ry possible attention was
given him.

AWFUL RAILROAD WRECK.

Thirty-Fcu- r People Were Killed and
Ten Injured.

SPOKANE. Wash, Aug. 31. All re-tr- ts

show that the wreck on the Great
Northern, forty miles east of Kalispell,
Mont, was the worst in the road's his-
tory, and one of the most agonizing in
the annals of American railroading. Tliir-M-fo-

lives were lost and ten persons
ere injured. Three of the injured will

rirly die and Die others were seriously
:uirt. By strenuous and heroic efforts fif-;- n

of the bodies were taken from the
wrecked cars. All the other victims were
temated, including Superintendent P. L.

Downs and his son. T. Kirk Downs.
-- . .

Appointment for the Militia.
Aug. 29. The ap-

portionment of the militia to the sev-
eral States and Territories include the
following: California, 19,117; Nevada,
G.327; Oregon, 8,496; Arizona, 5.6G3;
Hawaii. 5.000.
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STEAMBOAT SOILED EXPLODES.

Terrible-- Dicater On A ExcrsiA
at Delaware River.

PHILADELPHIA, Asgast 2S. Ekr--e

pot joms were bersed so death or
drowsed, half rfssea were injured swr-tall- y

aad several are wumsmg as a. result
of the expfooioa of a fcetkr-o- a the steam-
boat City of Treats thk afternoon on
the Delaware river, ftea miles above
tows. There were ere titan 300 persons
sa the boat at the tkae of the accident
asd the vessel was ateasiac np the
river at top speed. Fire followed the w,

aad wbea the boat was beached
ob the FesBsylvaaia side of the stream
It was barsisg fiercely. Before the flames
were qaesched It was burned to the hulL
It seems absost a miracle that any of
her passengers escaped.

i

MAY TEST DESERTION LAW.

Creighton Says It Is Contrary to the
Constitution.

Attorney Charles Creighton appeared
in the police court yee-tera- morning to
defend Antone Garcia, charged with de-
sertion. During the trial of the case
Creighton undertook to say that the de-
sertion law was contrary to the Organic
Act and the Constitution of the United
States. On this ground Creighton moved
for dismissal, failing to state, however, in
what way the desertion act was contrary
to the Constitution of the United States.
Judge Wilcox did not seem to agree with
the attorney's contention. Garcia was
given one month in which to think over
his troubles.

Creighton took exception to the ruling
of the court and a test case may be made.

BOER LEADER TAKEN.

Piet Delarey a Prisoner Force of
Burghers Blow Up Train.

LONDON, Aug. 31. Lord Kitchen-
er, telegraphing from Pretoria, says:
"Garratt has captured Piet Delarey,
brother of the assistant Commandant-General.- "

A'dVipatch from Lord Kitchener,
dated Pretoria today, says: "A train
was blown up today between Water-va- l

and Hamans Kraal by 250 Boers,
who at once fired on the train, set-
ting it on fire. Lieutenant-Colone- l

Vandaleur of the Irish Guards, most
promising officer, was killed. The
other casualties have not yet been
reported."

Cottage Burned.
A small cottage in the Kaimuki tract

turned last night about 11 o'clock, ilr.
Cleghorn. who saw the fire from dis-
tance, telephoned the information to
town. As there was no telephone com-
munication wiht anyone in the neighbor-
hood of the fire no particulars could be
obtained. It is not even known who
owned the cottage.

i mwm

Young Men Riot
A, few nights ago Charles Farden,

Eugene Dsvauchelle, Oliver Akau and
two others had some trouble while
stopping at a native's house at La-hain- a.

They were later arrested and
released, cne under bond of $1000
and .the others under bonds of $500
each.

Police Whaleboat Crew.
A six-oare- d crew will be entered in

the Regatta Day whaleboat race by
the police. Jim Kupihea. the turn-
key, has already picked most of his
men. Those chosen so far are: Hau- -
mea. Halelau. Silva and Kupihea.
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eating away the delicate membrane which holds
the hair root in place. The only to stop fall--

ing hair is to destroy the parasite which causes it.

this,

you

WASHINGTON.

Dandruff K:

and then feeds the follicles and
and rebuildsthe waste tissue.

DOES YOUR SCALP ITCH?

Then suffering .from a parasitic
disease, distressing, annoying and one

uncleanliness.

I PAOHEOO'S DANDRUFF KELLER
solutely cure it. Being aparasiticide, itpenetrates
to the entire depth of the hmirfplBcle and des- -

troys the parasite that the trouble.

..rvvr:,

parasite
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ACATJEMTJE JODIGIM TRAXCS

AT HEAD OP ALL THE WATERS
EXAMINED PURITY AND FREE-
DOM FROM DISEASE GERMS.

' ... BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTIONS.

For Sals' by WICFARLINE I GO.. Ltd., HohIoIo.
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Be surstiiatyou
,gfc PachGco?s Dftndruff

Skun &11 &nd ia-sisto-sL

PACHECO'S

- .

TABLE WATEES")

WMta Co,

Hardware
and

Sporting
Goods

A SPECIAL SALE OF

Guns for 'One Week

Barrel Breech Loading
Shot Gun 7.55.

Double Barrel Breech Xoading
- Gun

BbUKJ

-. , .................... j, ............ . --.o ..., ...... ................................ .

way

are
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CATJTIOIf

SiUer.
substitutes

ft

Single

.Shot 12.55.

Orders for Bottled
and Baer

JUST OPENED.

for Fifty-fou- r Horses.

FIRE PROOF and SANITARY.

First-cla- ss Service in Every Respect.

MODERATE RATES.

JAMES BROWN,

Manager and Prop'r.

239 Hotel street; Tel. 191.

HACK STAND IN

THE

Tie Leisixg

East Jsk Printifig st Lmfsst Fricis.

Proprietor, --

Editor,
OS. XZTA2CT7SA

x. KranrsA

OFFICE:
River Street near Beretania Bridge.

f. O. Box 842. Tel. White 54L

IS

Yes!

Kills the
stops falling

Pacheco's

LIMITED
Q-a.ee- n. Street

PrimoBeer
PRODUCTION

Absolutely Pure!

Solicited
Draught

ELEPHONE IAIN 341

Hotel Stohfe...

Accommodation

CONNECTION.

Tri-Wk- iy Kiwsist.

YOUR HAIR WORTH

rer tru

CIMfai JLdcrtisC8i&tt tis column
initrtat cents line

Vaifrtic ceaw scod utter-ti-o:

cotf per Use per ictcfc;
CMf tun and ctnit

Mag per month.

WANTED.

"WANTED To seB, sosae fine white Dia
tcond rings; also fine opal rings;
socable prices. Watcko repaired
time-- DIetx, watctisaaier
eler. Fort st, near Hotel, Present
store.

WANTED Girls laundry work.
Apply Sanitary Steam Laundry, ao

and South streets.

WASTED furnished nnfurnishd
cottare. centrallv located 1st
Sept. Apply K," Keputlkan ofike

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT Nicely-furnish- ed room,
pleasant surroundings. Yineyard
street between Fort and Xonanu.

FOR RENT Store, Lincoln Block.
Kin? street.

FOR RENT five-roo- m cottajra
KInau street Apply W. Fisher.

FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms,
mosquito proof. Terms reasonable.
Third house above German bakery.
Fort street.

FOR RENT Part furnished house
with kitchen, responsible par-
ties. Rent reasonable. Central loca-
tion. Address MEW Republican office.

FOR RENT Two (2) atory house
Kekanlike-Pa- . Youny street, contain-
ing bedrooms upstair, and bed
rooms. double room, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, bath room and patent
water closet down stairs. Kapiolani
Estate, Ltd.

ROOMS and board, newly furnished.
mosquito-proof- , electric lights: also.
best table board; terms reasonable.,
Helen's Court, adjoiains Rlito build-
ing, Adams' Lane, Hotel street.
Tel, White 34H.

COMFORTABLE COTTAGES ON the
premises the Sanitary Steam Laun
dry Co. Ltd., Marmion and South
streets. The cottages contain rooms,
kitchen and bath room. No extra
charge hot aad cold water and
electric lights. Reut reasonable. Ap-
ply premises Lightfoot.
manager.

TO LET The commodious residence
Pawaa recently occupied Hon.
Cummins." This house partly fur.
niahed. For terms, apply Car-
ter, trustee.

LOST.
LOST young lady who, by mis-

take otherwise took away from Pro-
gress hall last evening white cash-
mere, blue, satin-line- d cape, with white
swandorcn edging, will return The
Republican offire, she will confer
favor.

Silent
SEVEN KntST-OLAS-S BAB3EBJ3

irllneton Block, Hotal

JOS. FERNANDEZ. Pros.

D0LLAR?P
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Then Why II?

dandruff germ:
hair;, it allays itching in--

stantly; it impels a new growth of hair, J
it makes the scalp cool and feel fresh,
and it makes the hair soft and fiossv

,; as silk.
!, Are you with any of the I

auixip uistsfcisjua iittuieu aoover II so, you
neea

iV" c

I

9
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DANDRUFF KILLER
It does the work it, it t

kills the dandruff itching
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